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thology proved in bis day, as they have in ours,
that mind and body are one, nor would lie have
confused the mind 'with the soul. He would have
seen that procreation was a whole, not a part, so far
as the natural order went ; and that man's men-
tal organization was as much due to bis progenitors
as was bis physical formation. The opposing school,
the Intuitionists, recognized the fact of mind and
body being one procreated animal man, and the soul
a distinct thing, coming from the hands of the Cre-
ator, at the very moment of conception. They con-
sequently recognized the fact that there were pri-
mary innate prineiples stamped upon the mir d of man.
Metaphysicians have not agreed, and perhaps they
never will agree, as to the exact time during gesta-
tion that the soul enters into the child. But this
bas nothing to do with the question before us, so
long as we recognize the fact that man possesses a
soul, a supernatural part, that he does not inherit
from his progenitors, but is given to him direct from
God, and that it is this soul that makes the differ-
rence between man and all other animals, - I
say so long as we recognize that man possesses a
supernatural part, the soul, for my lecture is only
intended for such. I am not going to enter into the
question whether a man does or does not possess a
soul, but simply take it for an undisputed fact. If,
however, you ask me what is the power of the soul
upon the body, I answer, that the soul and will are
one, or rather that the will is the operation of the
soul, and, as I have already said, perfectly free in its
action for good or evil, though limited in its power, ac-
cordiùg to the physical organization it bas to deal
with. It can do very little with the mental organiza-
tion of an idiot, an imbecile or a lunatic, and that
little is all wrong ; but it can be directed by the rea-
soning powers of the strong intellect, and by so doing
bring the whole man into subjection.

I would not have you to suppose- that the only
attribute of the soul is will, but that by this attri-
bute do we best comprehend it ; by this attribute
we know that it is something, not of, but acts upon
the intellectual portion of our mental organization,
and is again acted upon by it. It is neither mind
nor body, but something distinct from both. Con-
science is another attribute of the soul. You may
ask, is-it matter, or is it spirit ? For nearly two
thousand years the answer to this question has been
fought in every shape and form, and with much in-
justice, bitterness and bad feeling, by two contend-
ing parties, the Materialists and the Spiritualists,
both parties defending their opinions by appeals to
Scripture, thereby admitting that it was outside

the dome of Science. And it appears to me that:
the battle has been, and yet is, a very fruitless
one, particularly as both parties agree that the soul
leaves the body at death, and lives for ever,. that it
is immortal. Now I believe that the soul is spirit-
ual, but I am not going to find fanlt with Mr.-
Tyndall because he believes it material, when, as I
have already said, he believes it, if I understand'
him right, to be immortal. No doubt but that the
difference in our views is due to the difference there
is in our mental organizations, ard the impressions-

made upon the same in our childhood, so that if we
would we could not think alike on a subject that
science cannot explain by either physiology or patho-
logy, like it, does mind and body.

iMr. Tyndall admits the grand, inexplicable mys-
tery of procreation, but in my opinion lie only adlds
to the mystery when be endeavours to prove that
the immortal soul is derivable from the mortal pa-
rents, as is the mortal mind and body. I think it
is much easier to believe that our immortal, ever-
living part comes direct from God.

The more I have studied the question and the
more I have observed mental diseases, and particu-
larly their history, the more am I convinced, not only
that mind and body constitutes one physical being,
but that man inherits bis moral qualities from bis
progenitors, the same as does any other animal in-
herit the particular characteristic of its species.
Whatever the parent is in kind, such will be the
offspiing ; we do not breed a terrier from a bull-
dog, nor a hunter from a carthorse, neither a grey-
hound from a foxhound, and, so far as the animal

goes, there is just as great a difference amongst men.
One thing we all bave in common, and that is what
God specially gives -the supernatural soul.

Messenger Bradley, writing on the subject of the
bereditary transmission of our moral qualities, says:
" To a certain extent the doctrine that a man's moral
nature, like bis physical, is made for him does meet
with general acceptance, for, admitting the influence
of hereditary temperaments, a large concession is
made to the truth of the agreement, and no one
will be bold enough to deny that different tempera-
ments, which the individual volition will vainly at-
tempt materially to modify, are inherited, such as
cheerful, morose, timid, bold, &c., and that these
again are associated with special bodily conformation.
The common expression, it is just like Roger, he is
cursed with a bad or blessed with a good temper, &c.,
i'dicates a general acceptance of the statement that
different men possess different mor4l temper.aments.
With a man whose nature is passionate it is a blow
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and a word; the phlegmatic man, under similar cir-
*eumstances, consults bis lawyer." To praise firmness
«or good temper in some men and to blame -others
for weakness or peevishness is on a par with prais-
ing an eunuch for chastity or blaming an alfuro for
-fetichism. Nor does heredity influence the charac-
-er in a physiological manner only. But pathology
-often plays aa important part in determining the
resultant moral nature, notonly in a vast number of
diseases, such as insanity, gout, consumption, can-

,cer, epilepsy, &c., eaeh of which influences the moral
temperament hereditary; but many habits and even
tricks of manner are ascertained to be transmitted
from parents to offspi!ing without any accompany-
ing disease, and such cases may be regarded as in-
stances of the inheritance of moral pathological
,treats. The influence which many diseases exercise
vupon the nature of the individual is prodigious, ergc,
in the various forms of insanity the whole moral
nature is frequently not merely modified, but corn-
:pletely changed, and the bias which the nature takes
anay be shown to be in every instance dependent
upon the part of the brain affected. Thus patho-
dogy enables us to state that irritation of the frontal
'cells produces insanity of the intellect, acute mania,
and that softening of the same parts leads to demen-
-tia; that irritation of the parietal and occipital
ýcells results in moral insanitymelancholia, &c., often
Ieaving the intellect quite unclouded ; and that irri-
tation occurring still further back in the cerebellum
and medulla oblongata produces a want of control-
.ling power, or what might be called insanity of the
muscles. " It is easy, then, to understand from this
,how disease will often modify, or even quite change
;a man's moral nature. Solomon, with inflamed fron-
tal cells, becomes a raving maniac ; and we have
but to irritate the parietal cells to- turn Diogenes
into a pickpocket ; excite the cerebellum, and Joseph
is turned into-a Don Juan."

It is evident then, gentlemen, that man is a mere
creature of circumstances ; he has nothing te do in
the choice of parentage; his mental organization is
made for bim, as well as bis physical ; he basi no
ehoice as to what bis surroundings are to be in
.childhood, or how he is to be educated ; it may be
:as a thief, a liar, a hypocrite, or a fanatic, or it
may be the very contrary ; he is lead lie knows not
iow, ho cares net where. With all these facts be-
fore us it is hard to see where or when a man's re-
sponsibility begins ; yet under certain circumstances
iman is in a great degree morally responsible for his
acts ; that is, he is ( 1 take it ) merely responsible
for what he has received, and no more. If he has

received the ten talents lie is responsible for the use
he makes of them ; if but the-~one, lie is only re-
sponsible for the one ; and if he bas received no ta
lent, he bas nothing te give ; therefore nothing can
be required of him: nothing from nothing and no-
thing remains. Such, for example,'is the case of the
imbecile and idiot; they have received nothing, and
consequently have nothing to give.

The man of a weak or badly-balanced mental or-
ganization bas only one poor talent ; little can be
expected from him ; and that little becomes less, if
bis early surroundings are bad andvicious. On the
other hand a man who does net inherit any crimninàl
or disordered taint-a thing rare to find; whose
mental organization is healthy and well-balanced,
whose surroundings froin infancy to manhood have
been the good and the beautiful, whose moral edu-
cation has been well attended to, and who is
strong and healthy in body as in mind,-in foct, a
man that bas received his full ten talents, that man,
as long as his health remains, is as near to being a
truly responsible man as we can possibly conceive a
man to be.

Gentlemen, we oan eaci and all of us without much
trouble come forward, when required, anl declare
the maniac, the imbécile and idiot net morally re-
sponsible beings ; but it is not so easy to point out
and say : that man bas received bis ten talents, and is
responsible in the higbest degree, and that other man
bas only received bis one talent, and has but litle
moral responsibility. No man in such cases can
certainly judge of bis fellow, but every man can
judge himself and know exactly bis responsibility.

I have spoken of moral insanity : I shall now ex-
plain to you what I mean by that term. To Mr.
Maudsley of all other men belongs the credit of
having drawn attention to this form of mental alien-
ation. Like any other form of insanity, it is caused
either by hereditâry transmission or physical diseàse.

In both cases there is soine abnormal state of the
moral portion of the nervous centre. Pathology
bas shown that, according to the symptoms, the dis
ease will -be in the cells of the cortical portion of
either the latter and posterior portions of the.ceré-
brum, or the cortical portion of the cerebellum and
medulla oblongata. What is extraordinary in this
form of insanity is that the afflicted person'is in no
sense a maniac. His intellectual organization will
be all riglit no hallucination, illusion or delusion.
A morally insane man con reason just as well as he
ever reasoned ; indeed in some cases the reasoning

power,, seems to be sharpened. Yet, is the person
actually mad and irresponsible for bis acts ? Hs
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'disease impels hin to commit acts contrary to his moraliy insane, because lier intellect had not been
reason. The honest man of yesterday becomes a deranged.
rogue to-day, by an impulse that be cannot control. In a u
The sober man of yesterday becomes the drunkard kili ber child; she cannot undcrstand what bas pos-
of to-day from a similar reason. The peaceful man sessed ber; she frets and prays, and the more she-
Suddenly becomes a murderer, and the chaste man does so, the stronger is the temptation ;-some dear
impure. And all this simply the result of disease; ftiend, ber busband, mother or sister, secs her fretting
simply cases for medical treatment, and not for pun- and, after much difficulty, gets ber te confess the-
ishmuent. It is not moral depravity , it is moral ; medical advice is sougbt the m
insanîty. seesatoncey itis due to weaknessof the brain,causer

lby the drain on the system-he orders porter, andALercntile s n, su ose fewasefords sy e set i the tepptation is removed,-t ais is neglected se kile
au meati manbse wbler lifeanbas beren taab f lier nbild, and eands, from the spread of the disese,

in becoming a fu ltous maniac.
character, Most particularin aIl bis mony transac- Again, a well- aducated, i gtly-intellectual married
tions. This man gets an attack of fever, and, te afirpocal bratr adsuet oe
ahl appearan ce, recovers, going againi te bis busi- aoireochb hrctahrdsunlvs

nessoffce ithbisintllec clar nd oun asbis -wife and cbildren, and works bard te make pro-nss ficer aith isht inellet clearad soudase vision for tem, bas a suddean impulse te kill bis

eveaft e r a hor t time o ie ty is startn d i t rhar c ild,- be has ne reason for such an act, it is sim plythat uis a fosger ad eoases ie occnds ceis byrthe an impulse that be feels lie cannot c potrtl,-be bas
for te rn;te n, perhaps woles uit l ie s comit- neither alucination, illusion, or delusion, buthe feils

charateprison; thst pr apori tthis terrible imhui mnyrowo tas- in beomn a f m
ont is secret, tbat he was impeiled by a power that Ps td, li al mayried

day, ad from day te day growing strunger. leshe could net control, and that ne eue was more sur- .i
prised at the act than h was bimself ; lie cal s it te is priepry treated, cured, tbe desire departine fro-
temptation af the Dcvii, aud tbat be bas a rigt te bim; ee is saved tfres the feloun's grave.
suifer punishfent for bis crime. Net only that, but child,-he hs renor such a at, t imp
the tels you he believes if ble was fr c he would be iulen thate ae u ot my icn sers,-he a
guilty again. No eue believes bis sto tm e a few montscusion, or delusion, h tl

andhi secrebthatme was ainmp a th s tvery many similar cases, ail presenting diffarent.more, andbaracteristivn-esnlc
peole ayit asbisconcince Nthig c te srt nouaerif c, but ail cases cf moral insanity, audheold not isconol, n e. thatno one wastmoe sur- , nd ofrthe very difficult to diagnose, and seit was the spread cf the disease frim e ue part cf tnat owrne asdes o his ermeicaldvber,

the brain to the other. ane dies, and patholog is ee rop ry ntre at, cued th aesie depaurttn ton
proves, to laten that the man ad ben morally raim te is sandt fato, a d h ave felon's gara

ae. els ouihe biveysrryf hewad freeha would ge oljserved, and that is that thic morally insane are
back te bis inedical ma we n h first faIt wmat ha only insane on the une particular point; tbey ganer-
considered a temptati freinm the Devil and told very mnly similar cse, or oesoti ffre;
lipp bis secret bis medical man would have seon acteristicsmbt all cases ol oea sat and
iwas sufering fro h disease, and he neer would have tbey will not rob and murder, if tbe impulse ba te reb

they will rob, if te kill, tbey will kil, Or attempt it.proeau too late, tat tean chad. beeThe boy iPoroy, for example, wbo we bave bard seo
Another case : a young girl, mild, modst and muc cf for bis blo d thirtiness bas niy he accused

amiable, neat and proper in lier person, bas, tbr6ugh cf the ee sort cf crime, atd that witout any appar-
the neglet cf teachers, and ignorance cf parents been eut motivae-of course tioylas poi y gene.
educated te deth, becomas languidldoses ber ppetite, ave onycmi o rirne srt oerime;
suffers from neuralgie pains in the bead, next cores transmission. rIt is harder te draw the distinction
sceplees nigbtssbe wants te be alonenhu's thc se. tety between tbis forni and moral depravity tha thi
and pleasures of otuer girls, neglidgent cf er personal fmruc that appears fr ti accidentai disese, sucs a
appearance, all thesa symptoms foilowed by strong I bave described; yet it- is a distinct diseasejs
sexual desires, wbich renders ber miserable and as the e s t o r pthithou any'appt r-
unbappy,-tbis last symptom, sIc couceals tîrougl diseuses, May remain dormant for years, perhaps'

themë nelet oftacs and ignoe reasance bofans en enmoie-fcusthbywamrlyisn.

ae t d bc eneer appearing, uns some particular exciting cause
falfs into a life of ama a d misern,-soiety crushes calns it forth. the symptous are very similar t those
er down, nt knowing or believin that she wasa d ri t an

ta cuintefrs1have described, ;beutisadsm t ise a just
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-able in their characteristics. You will invariably
ind that the victim is the offspring of parents who,

if not actually morally insane themselves, are what is
called very eccentric, and you are sure to find that
some of their progenitors were actually mad. To find
out this fact is a very important proof of hereditary
transmission of moral insanity; but this generally
îs a very difficult task to execute. It is extraordi-
nary, but nevertheless true, that the very last thing
that any one will admit is that there was ever
insanity in their family, and generally it is only in
some accidental way that the discovery is made.
The hereditary morally insane are more impetuous,
there is less hesitation about them, they execute
more rapidly, when there is the impulse to kill they
do kill or attempt it without any hesitation, when
,the impulse is to commit suicide they generally suc-
ceed, and if saved at the first attempt they will go
at it again and again till they do succeed, differing
from the other form where the patient is very often
eured of the desire, when saved in the first instance,-
so is it with all the other impulses. I have also renark-
ed that the hereditary morally insane, when their
impulse is to drink they never can be cured of the
desire, and when they, drink they do not get drunk
like other men, but for the time being theY become
regular maniacs. The morally insane from acciden-
tal circumustances are generally curable. The
moraly insane, from inheritance, are incurable.
They may be relieved and discharged from an asy-
lum, but they always turn up again. I could give
:you many of such cases that were under my own
treatinent, but it would be only ocoupying your
time.

Writing on the subject of moral insanity, Mauds-
ley says: "When an organism is out of harmony
with the circumstances in which it should live, by
reason of internal derangement, its tendencies are
to self-extinction, which it would often reach
quickly if it were not carcfully guarded from the
destructive action of its perverted affinities. Per-
sistent suicidal impulse marks the replacement of
the self-conservative, by a similar self-destructive
impulse. The impulse to burn, to steal, to kill, are,
in like manner, occasional symptoms of deranged
nerve-element, and have nothing in their nature
more exceptional or surprising than other insane
impulses." Gresonger, the German authority,
:speaking on the subject, says: " Individuals hitherto
perfectly sane, and in full possession of their
intellects, are suddenly, and without any assignable
cause, seized with the most anxious and painful

cable to themselves as others." So much for moraÌ
insanity. Gentlemen, fearful as is the contenpla
tion, yet, nevertheless, it is a fact, that there is "a
well-defined class 'of society, called the oriminal
class, and we must consider how far are they morally
responsible beings. They are not idiots or imbe-
ciles, but they are upon what Maudsley calls the bor-
derland between sanity and insanity. They are born
of criminal parents, from the moment of their o-
ception they have in them the criminal neurosis;
they are in infancy nurtured in crime and misery,
and al] their habits in childhood are criminal, in
fact tbey are conceived, nurtured, and brought up in
crime, se that evil becomes their good. God help
themi they cannot surely be very responsible beings,
it is very questionable if they have got even thé
one talent, yet we treat them as if they were morally
responsible for all their acts, punishing them, as
if punishment would make them better, when sta-
tistics shows that it makes them worse, that the
greater the punishment the greater the criminal,--
still we go on punishing. And yet these creatures
are not wholly bad, there is some good quality,
though ever so small, in them all, and they only
follow after their kind, they only obey their mental
organization I believe they have just one idea in
common with the whole human race, and that is -the
only idea there is in common, it is the desire for
the greatest possible amount of happiness, which is
th- greatest possible amount of pleasure, whether
that happiness is to be obtained in the present or
the future. Men diffet very much in their idea of
happiness, depending upon their organization; what
is pleasure to one is pain to another, but all seek
for happiness, and the criminal in hisown way. And
again it must be remembered that man is the most
destructive of all animals, in fact we must destroy
that we may live; and such is the terrible compe-
tition in the present day, that the strong and ,suc-
cessful portion of the educated and civilized destroy
the weak, just as successfully as does the'uneducat-
ed and uncivilized criminal, only it is done in a more
polite way and does not bear the stamp of crimi-
nality.

It is impossible for me to conceive any one in the
world committing crime simply for the sake of com-
mitting crime. I believe every man commits crime
for the pleasure he derives, or believes he will derive
from the act, or under the influence of uncontrollable
passtion. It is only upon this theory we can ever
comprehend the criminal class of society. We ,can
no more enter into their ideas or thoughts, or their

emotions, and with a homicidal impulse, as inexpli- motives, if we reject this theory, than we can enter
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into the thoughts and motives that guide a lunatic,
which they so nearly approach,--indeed it is only upon
this thcory that it is possible to conceive any one
doing that, wilfally, which ha knows or believes to
be wrong, and the criminal class have such perverted
minds, that what we sec as good, they sec as evil;
they don't look upon things from the same stand-
point we do; and here it is necessary for us to examine
and sec what it is that constitutes a crirninal act :
there are three essentials necessary viz,. knowledge,
liberty and wiill. Now how many of the criminal
class have knowledge of the moral law, although it is
imprinted upon their souls by its Maker. I venture
to say not very many, their reason is too limited to
comprehend it, and liberty and will bas no meaning
to then but the right to take what they will to have,
and the easiest way according to their ideas, of at-
taining to the greatest amount of pleiasurc,-you will
bear in mind that I am speaking of a certain class of
society ; I ara not speaking ofmankind in general ; I
am not trying to excuse crime: but, no matter what
the crime was, or who was the criminal, while I con-
demned the crime I would tiot only pity, but be as
lenient as possible to the criminal, more particu-
larly if the cause of the crime was poverty, no
matter who was the criminal.

Gentlemen, I have endeavoured to prove to you,
to the best of my ability, that body and mind consti-
tutes one person, that, consequently, man inherited
bis mental organization, and, with it, bis moral
nature, whether it was good or bad; that the will
was free to act, but limited id its power, that power
depended upon the mental organizaton of the per-
son ; that consequently, all men were not equally
morally responsible for their acts, that some bad a
great responsibility, while others had very little, and
others, such as the idiot, imbecile, and insane had
none at all; and I have ventured to express a very
strong doubt of how far the criminal classes were
morally responsible for their acts.

We will now consider what would be the conse-
quences, if society would accept all my statements as
scientific truths. I may not be altogether scientifically
correct, but, if so, as science is truth and cannot err,
good, and not evil, must come from the acceptance
of truth.

I take it that the first effect would be for us to
take as great an interest in the procreation of the
human race, at least as we do in the breeding
of horses, dogs, or fowls. It is wonderful what
interest there is taken in the present day in the breed-
ing of dogs and birdsand vet y properly so. Some few
weeks ago I saw an account'of a dog show in England

where a dog was valued at £10,000, that was a dog-
with a vengeance. I would like some one to figure
it up and show, if a dog was worth ten thousand
pounds, what was a man worth. I would like to sec-
the man or the country that would give ten thousand
pounds for a man, aye, or for a woman cither. -Well,
gentlemen, if men believed that they handed down
to their children their moral qualities there would be-
more prudent marriages, I mean prudent in a scien-
tific point of view, not according to the well-under-
stood meaning of the word, which is, money. A man
would chose a womaa for his wife, healthy in mind
and body,who had a good moral, domestic education ;

if he was a moral coward, lie would chose a woman
of moral courage, if he was a timid, he would choose-
a brave woman, if he hadl a hasty temnper, lie would
choose a nild woman; if he was a man of high
moral qualities he would choose a woman to be 'as-
near as possible bis equal, or his superior, and that
is no very difficult thing to find, unless he be a mighty
extraodinary man. Again, if parents believed that by
drunkenness, gluttony or impurity, they injured their
offspring, they certainly would be more cautious andý
make every effort to curb their desires, and-not give
a loose rein to their passions. Then, as parents know
their own weak point they would wntci for its' firste
appearance in their children, and do all they could
to throw up a barrier against their inherited weak-
ness, simply by habituating them.to act the very con-
trary. We cannot have too high an opinion of the
effects of habits,it is the most powerful means we have
for good or evil: it cannot destroy inherent princi-
ples but it can so modify thei as to render them very
harnmless; therefore, it is impossible to begin at too,
early an age to habituate a child to do what is right,
and that great right is simply to be humble, respect
their parents, and be obedientto parental authority.
Thenext good that wonld result would be, that where
a man,who had previously borne a good charactercom-
mitted a crime, we would carefully examine and sec if
be was not morally insane befere we condemned him..

Next we would take a different view of the crimi-
nal class, and provide other means than that of pun-
ishment to piotect society from their ravages ; for
punishment for the prevention of crime bas been a

melancholy failure ; in fact, it bas only made the
criminal more criminal. So much bas been suggest-
ed to reform the criminal class that it is very hard
to suggest a new remedy. I think the best thing:
to do with those adults and adolescents who are well
known to belong to the criminal classes,-those crea-
turcs who are always to be found in either the-

court-bouse, the prison or lunatie asylum, I, say, lock.
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-them up for -life, not as a punishment, for I would
have their lives made to them as happy as possible,

-but to protect them from themselves, to protect socie ..
ty from them, but above all things to put a stop to
-the procreation of such a class of beings ; for as long
as they live together and procreate, so long will we
have a crininal class of society : therefore, I say,
:separate the sexes and look them up for life. Very
good, you will say, in theory, but very difficuit in
practice. Perhaps so.

As to the juvenile class of criminals, place them
at the earliest possible age in refornatory schools.
Let them be treated as boarding-school scholars, and
not as criminals. Let them be babituated to the
good and beautifal : let them see, feel, and know
that they eau have a thousand times more happiness
and pleasure in the path of honesty and virtue than
in the path of crime. Above all things, let theni
feel and know that they are not disgraced from being
brought up in a reformatory school, aind whea their
time comes to be placed in the world, the great
probability is that they will inake respectable mem-
bers of society, notwithstanding thoir inherent crimi-
nal neurosis. You will bear in mind that the class
of society I have spoken of is the crinminal
class properly so called. I don't ncan to say that
all crime should go unpunislied by any means, but
that the punishment should be for the crime, and
not for the prevention of crime, for it does not pre-
vent it. Shooting and flogging in the army did not
prevent crime. Hlauging did not prevent horse and
sheep stealing, from which came the old saying of
those davs that " a man might as well be hung for
a sheep as a lamb ; " in other words, where the

punishment was as much for a small as a great crime
men prefer to commit the greater.

Another good result, I think, that would come
;from the views I have ventured to place before you,
would be that we would have larger views, and our
ddeas less contracted, with regard to other men and
their opinions. We would respect the opinions of
those even that differed most from us ; we would
more readily give them credit for their good inten-
tions, and not be always trying to fnd fault and mis-
irepresent them. WVe would not be even too hard
upon the most dangerous member of society, the fa-
natic ; we would rather in our charity pity him,
knowing tbat his fanaticism was due to some men-
;tal crookedness, something that he could not control,

due either to inheritance or early-forned habit.
Gentlemen, you know well that thère is much

more to be said upon this important subjeet of
« man's moral responsibility "-in fact that I have

but lightly touched upon the question. It is not a
subject to be treated of in full, in an evening lec-
ture. What I have donc I feel I have done with
scant justice ; but I have done my best, and trust
that mi efforts may be followed with some good re-
sults,. and that my critics will be very merciful in
their criticism-at lcast only criticise me on scien-
tific grounds.

And to you, gentlemen, who feel you are strong
in body and strong in mind, before entering into
judgment upon your weaker brethren, remember
that mcn, even if they would, cannot think alike-

and bc pitiful and courteous.

Fibro-Cystic Bronc7ocele--Operation and Recovery.
By WOLFRED NELSON, C.M., M.D., Assistant
Demonstrator of Anatomy and Curator of
Museum, Medical Faculty, University of
Bishop's College, Montreal, Physician Ac-
coucheur to the Female Hoi, &c., &c., (with
Photographs:) Rcad before the hledico-Chi
rurgical Society of Montreal on the 17th
December 1875.

Family llistcry.-Goitres of various develop-
ments have been hereditary in the patient's family
as follows :-

Maternal grandiother, married at the age of

eiglhteen; when carrying her first child, goitre ap-
peared; she had fifteen children, of wbom four are
living ; her sister also had a slight goitre.

Mother is living in good health, aged sixty-two.
The goitre in her case commenced at the tenth

year. The tumor is a large and well developed one,
about the size of a man's fist, on the right side of
the neck ; it is attached to the sterno-mastoid
muscle ; is bard, and seemingly purely fibrous.
Early in life it interfered with respiration, it thon
pressed outwards, and the difficulty ccased, and
only troubles lier at present when she works hard,
when it slightly interferes with respiration.

Paternal grandmother, her brothers and sisters,
all had goitres; they inforn me that the goitres in

their cases were enormous. Of six of lier sons,
brothers of the patient's father, one only escaped
having the disease; two were treated early in life

with Ung. Iodi. for a long time, and are reported
to have been cured, as the enlargement ceased, and

they experienced no further inconvenience.
Father of, patient, a day laborer, aged sixty-

four, enjoys excellent health; bas a well developed
central goitre, about the size of an egg, seemingly

fibrous, attacbed to the trachea ; it appears to be
bound down by fascia to the sternum, as it moves
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but slightly during the act of deglutition. The
bronchocele in bis case first made its appearance
at the age of forty, after having moved into the

parish of St. Sauveur, to be hereafter described,
when ,he commenced drinking well and spring
water,-he dates his trouble from that time only.
The locality is that of St. Sauveur, County of
Terrebonne, Prov. Quebec, some forty-four miles
north of iMontreal, on the North river. Also that of

St. Scholastique, in the same location, and its neigh-
borhood, the country thereabout being hilly and
rocky, of the magnesian limestone formation. iNearly
all the inhabitants drink well or spring water, or
that fron small rivulets. The water is described as

brackish; when allowed to stand for a few hours in
tin vessels it leaves a yellowish white stain, mak-
ing their surfaces rough. The stones and pebbles
found in the water are coated with a gritty slime.

Goitres are very conmmon all through this part of
the province, particularly at the Rivière à Gagnon,
where the habitants all say, when questioned about
their necks. " c'est Veau qui cause cela." Dr.
Kennedy has some twelve or fifteen families among his
patients who have moved into Montreal from this
locality, and many others have consulted him froma
there, in nearly all of whom the disease obtained in
some forn. Ln several it became partially developed
cretanism.

To return again to the history of the paticut's
family. Two of lier sisters have general goitres,
causing great fullness of the neck, but no marked
deformity. The families of the patient's people-
father excepted -were all born in the above parishes.
The goitres steadily increased in growth while there:
all enlargement ceased, however, after coiing into
Montreal, whcre they have resided for the last eight
years.

Patient's listory.-She is a single woman, of
small figure, aged thirty-two, and bas always enjoyed
fair health. The bronchocele in lier case first ap-
pèared at the age of sixteen. The tumor went on
gradually inreasing until it had attained the size of
a smal teacup; it at times caused difficulty in breath-
ing. The patient first consulted me on Sunday,
October 18th, 1874, to ascertain if anything could
be done to reniove the deformity.

The turmor on examination, was found attached
by its base to the left side of the trachea, and deep-
ly between that organ and the sheath of the
ca·otid ; it appeared to involve only the loft thyroid

gland ; it had no pulsation, and rose and fell during
the act of swallowing. On examining it carefully,
lconsidered that an operation was justifiable. She

readily consented, as for several years she had kept,
in-doors. being very sensitive about the attention that;
her apperance in public created. Dr. Kennedy
saw the case with me in consultation afterwards,
and confirmed my opinion. It was then decided to-
operate for the removal of the tumor on Saturday,
October 24th, at 30 a.m. The operation conmen-
ced in the presence of Dr. David and other physicians..
The patient was placed on a suitable table at her-
'residence, chloroform being adiministered by Drs.
Reed and Webb, She came readily under its in-
fluence without any diiculty, and throughout the
anæsthetic acted ery satisfactorily. Assisted by
my friend Dr. Kennedy, Professor of Surgery,
Medical Faculty of Bishop's College, an incision
was made five inches long, extending froma a point-
about one inch on the left side of thò trachea, on a
level with the upper border of te thyroid cartilage,
passing somewhat obliquely downwards and iniwards
to within a short distnce of the sternum. On reach-
ing the facia it was taken up carefuilly and divided
layer by layer, all vessels being tied before severing.
No veins of any size were divided. On coming to
the last covering, the tunor slipped out freely front
its sac, leaving it attached by a base of two inches in
diameter; the vessels entering the tumor were care-
fully dissected out. Extreme care lad to be ob-
served at this stage of the operation, owing to the
intimate relation of the tumor to the sheath of the
carotid. At this point the superior thyroid was,
ligated. Growth here lad extended downwards
between the trachea and the sheath, pushing the
latter to one side outwardly ; the tunor was then
completely renoved by a fev final touches of the
knife. Very little blo>d was lost during the opera-
tion, probably not more than three or four ounces.
The cavity was then carefully sponged out with
carbolie lotion, 1 x 60. It lad rather a formid-
able appearance, the finger was easily passed between
the carotid vessels and thc trachea. Sonie time was
permitted to elapse to allow for the stoppage of venous,
oozing, the sides of the wound were then closely
brought into apposition and carefully closed by silver
sutures. The effect of the chloloroform having pass-
ed off, she was enjoined t, be quiet, cold water dress-
ing was applied. Pulse full and regular. About half
au hour after the operation sIe vomited some bilious-
looking fluid, when blood was observed to be flowing
from beneath the dressing. On examination the
cavity of the wound was fouad to be filled with
blood, which was forcibly ejected from beneath the
sutures; they were removed and all clots washed out.
The bleeding appeared to be due to capillary.oozing;
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it was' considered best to religate the superior pulse 96, diet as bcfore. She dislikes the brandy.

thyroid. The cavity was then washed out with a Swallowing stili causes ain- is cheerful and hopeful.

solution of ferri. percllor., 1 x 20, this at once check- 10 p.m. Pulse 100.
ed the bleeding. The wound was allowed to remain

open until it became thoroughly glazed, the sides well. Irinates freely; no motion from bowels. The

were then again brought into apposition, but no

sutures were put in, the parts being kept together looks unhealthy. Comnenced iujecting carbolie

by means of adhesive straps and pads. At one lotio
o'clock she again attempted to vomit, when I held p fu o vus a day The p d a d

her head to prevent any stretclhing of the neck, The hesive straps were se arrangeâ that this did not in-

slighitest xnovement seemed to increase the irritability terfere with theni. A broad bandage around th&'

cf the stomach, I 'kc-pt bier in one position urntil neck kept all in situ. Less irritabiiity cf the
three o'clock,ý whcn on slighft movement, the nause-a soab ean e itbte.Srnt ften

C ~~se 96, diret as befr etbe. Shediless the rndy.

agae rtund. By holding her ead firly ainst aoing sillowin arc less. The brandy

the piilow ne bad results followed. At six, wheîi evidently disagrees; -have sthppied its use. 4 p.ui.,
I carried lier into another ro te lier bcd, nausca pulse 1ls2 10 m.116.
again caused me soine anxicty ; seeuring lier liead as p

M -MTudesday, Oct. 27th , 1 a.).-Pulse 6. lep

above prevented any strething f the parts. She rnes ti ls

n Patieook s neal. omned oietn bcalic. h

was placed safly bd, but a few drops f blood o d t t er e
eoxning away. sleeps well. The carbolie lotion nets da T e a ebari,

f rcp the distraree is loss, and bas changed its character

sligtet moemenit sedto rase Oc.th irritailt tefr wihte.A ra adgeaon h

Pulse 98 ; Il p. , 110. The cold dressin was is healt y and sanius in appearance. Less heat of

carefully renewed by attendants enas kept on parts, redness is dit mnshir, ses the ng.

gier left side, the ead steadied by several piows, Sheira ags cfdgen on slo ret le she vanid,

te allow for any drainage. Positive instructions viently d igd te reMope t uese. agaim,
I crien er int anterad waslied partts oe a weans sol, f ferri. perchor.

weregrien ier-no tostir Atruinigt sie eltIts interior, as far as could be seo, looks well 'and
pretty coamfortable; slept at intervals; nade several ealtny. eos iting .as ceased, due partly t .stop-
abortive attenpts t vomit. A edll quantity of the brandy. 4 p.n., pulse 112. Face of a
brandy ad water was ordered te be givea every r e .

ho ur, w hen aw a ke- - it seeded ts lrs nstural colcr.h ane 1 c0e

inerease the nausea, in fat water did. Swalloing Thursday, Oct. 29th, 10 a.m-Pulse 98, fuli and

caused considerable pain, shich she referred to the regular. She slept ail night. Bowels have not

seat cf the wound. She retainecd the sanie position . . .

throuhout t e ni t, b er attendants carrying eut sureness i dhnmishing adl tes d

ny instructions adinirably. sat up foi' fifteen minutes in bcd. The wound is

Su iday, Oct. 25th, 10 aie..-dPse 120. ias lealing nieely from above dowwards. Carbolic

vomited a littie, put lier on Tinet. Digitalis i v ter lotion is continued regularly. The swelling cf the

.t lips cf the wund and the heat cf parts have lessen-

werege he rinta t tof tr. Atidmht essthe elt .aifysn'isue;dshrebt

edges cf the wound look well, soewhat swollen e see s 4

retains position ce lier side, which allows cf the free pulse 100 .

escape cf sanicuis fluid frein the inferier poeket of Friday, Oct. ý0th, 6:25 a.î.-Pulse 100,' fulI

the wound. She conplains cf the position; ne in- and regular. oias had au edellent nightls rest. 4

clinationte sleep. Shehad agood nights rest fren p.m., pulse 100. Had a large evacuation fre 

idniglit. Pulse 4 p.1n. 120;p 9 p.m. 125, bowels; sat up in bcd for hapf an l1ur: 8:50 p.m

Monday, Oct. 26tî, 9.30 a.m.-Pulse 116. Dis- Pulse 100; sleeps well at intervals treugl the day

centinued the Tinet. Digitalis and gave Tinet. Discliarge free cf laudable pus. Paie on swallow-

Aconit. B. Phar., sanie dose. ad an Xcellent ono las ceased.

nighta rest. Contrary te orders, she wad 8at up in Saturday, Oct. 3st, 1 nooa.-Pulse 98. Tnd

bcd te have it partly re-made before 1 0.ade Ha healing continues nicely fron above downward ,

morning visit, whe se Tgin vmited a bilius- entle pressure removed abut twe draclgms of thie

lookin fluid. Tii e edges of the wound aon veryd healtly pus. Less odema of parts and redness o

zi -

well, less heat of parts. Tongue furred. 4 p.m, 1lips of wound. She now takes solid tei; sat up

.
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in bed for an hour. 5 p.m.-pulse 98, discharge
free. This appeared to come from a little pocket at

the lower part of the wound. Gave a second pil.

Cath. co. 9 p.m.-pulse 98.
Sunday, Nov lst., 12 noon.-Pulse 98. Dis-

charge free; she cats and sleeps well. On pressure
removed a drachm of pus. Have increased strength
of carbolic lotion. lad a large and full stool

tongue cleaner. Strapped inferior part of wound

closely together. 8.20 p.m., pulse 98. las slept
during the afternoon. Fever is disappearing;
swallows with perfect case. The rapid subsidence
of the swelling following the use of the carbolie
lotion is very satisfactory.

Monday, Nov. 2nd, 8 a.i.-Pulse 64. Has

slept well; eats heartily ; sat up in bed for an hour
or two; also on Sunday afternoon and evening.
Still a considerable discharge of laudable pus. Mark-
ed shrinkage of tissues and less swelling. 9.30
p.m., pulse 94, full and regular. Has passed a very

comfortable day; no pain ; tongue cleaner; eats
and sleeps perfectly.

Tuesday, Nov. 3rd, 12 noon.-Pulse 90 ; sleeps
-well. Shrioking continuing. Discontinued tinct.
aconit. She sits up part of the tiie ; is cheerful.
Slight secretion of pus, not more than half a drachnm
coming away on gentle pressure, it is think and laud-
able. Still using the carbolie lotion, it acts so well,
-and keeps wound fresh and clean.

Wednesday, Nov. 4th, 2 p.m.,-Pulse 88. Has
been up knitting. A few drops of pus were remov-
ed on pressure; swelling bas nearly disappeared.
Eats, sleeps and looks well. The wound is entirely
lsealed at its upper part, and looks healthy.

Thursday, Nov. 5th, 4 p.m.-Pulse 84. All
going on in a satisfactory manner; got about half
a drachm of very thick pus from pocket. Swelling
gone. Commenced dressing wound every second
day. Still inject the carbolic lotion, and use it ex-
ternally.

Friday, Nov. 6th, 5 p.m.-Pulse 84. Closing of

wound goes on. A few drops of pus discharged.
Keep opening free for drainage.

Saturday, Nov. 7th.-Pulse 84. Doing .well.
Sunday, Nov. Sth.-Puse 84. Dressed wound.

'3owels regular. Tongue clean. No fever.
Monday, Nov. 9.-Pulse 84.-She had foolishly

removed bandages before my visit, to examine wound,
and opened it slightly; it looks perfectly healthy,
and is healing from above, below, and fron the bot-

tom. Continued carbolic lotion.
Tuesday, Nov. 10th.-Aperture below has nearly

closed. Pulse 82.

Thursday, Nov. 12th.-Puse 80. - Ceased taking
notes; the patient bas been upseverai days. Tongue
eleau. Bowels regular. She appears to be coin-
pletely well. I saw the patient at intervals until
Dec. 8th. The carbolic lotion was continued as long as
the little opening would permit of the use of a small
syringe. Everything went on correctly, and on the
above date I discharged the patient, when the wound
had closed. The cicatrix neasures three and threc
quarter inches.

A word about the Tuor.-Its size was that
of a small teacup; oblong,'four inches in length,
its consistence was hard and dense. A sniall cyst
about the size of a smîall walnut occupied its upper
extremity. It was filled with clear serous fluid,
The renainder was fibrous in character. Weight,
eight ounces. It has been placed in the Museuni of

Bishop's College.
Present appearance of Patien t.-tirteen m ontls

after operation-that of perfect health. She has

experienced no inconvenence whatever since the

operation, and is delighted with the result.

Reniarks.-The voniting after the ehloroform
was due to her having caten a bearty breakfast,
contrary to orders, on the morning of the operation.

The brandy in this cise was not well tolerated,
and I feel confident increased the irritability of the
stonach ; as soon as it was discontinued the trouble
ceased. The broths, &c., were well borne. The sol.
ferri. perchlor, when applied to the wound im-

mediately after the operation, when it was necessary
to re-open it, and check the venous oozing, acted like
a charm. Half an hour after its application the
surfaces of the wound were nicely glazed over.

The adhesive plaster straps, with pads to keep the
lips of the wound together, were ample, as it was
thouglit best not to re-apply the sutures, without the
secondary hSmorrhage there was every reason to
expect speedy union. The pulse at once fell under
tie Tinet. Aconiti, B. P.

The carbolie lotioa prevented any septic effects
from the pus, that otherwise might have led to
serious results fron septicemmic poisoning, and
bave caused no end of trouble and anxiety. At

first its appearance was green and acrid, but its whole
character changed within twenty-four hours. It
aise had a marked general effect in improving the

condition of the wound.
The photographs acconpanying explain them-

selves. The lower left being a full side face, the

lower right, a half side face. The upper that of the

patient as she is to-day,
1-St. James Place. 199 Canning St., West.
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A. case of Bircated Foot witht cleven toes.* By preceeds inwards, and winding around tie iaetatar-
GEORGE J. BULL, M.D., of Wrcecster, Mass, sal bone of the great to s
U. S. (late of Montreal.) btween the heel and the inncr border of the anter-
The following case of congenitail malformation of îor foot. The two feet are thus quit2 distinct at

the foot and leg derives additional interest from the phalanges, and their plantar surfaces are more
its extreme rarity. It furnishes an ex'mple of the Or lcss fiee, that of the anterior foot being visible as
anomaly known in Geoffroy Saint-Hilaire's classifi fer back as the first bonc, while that of
cation as " bifurcated hand or foot," a deformnity tie posterior foot is almost ail to bc scen, aud termi-
not uncommon in the hoofcd mammalia, but so rare ntes so naturally on the bc that it is difcult to
in man that Saint-Iilaire never found mention of a siy to whieh foot the bcd more properly belongs.
single trell-authenticated case.t The eleven tocs -ar perfect in foru; noue or tbem

A girl was born in Worcester on the 5th of Mav, are webbed. The grat to aud four snialler tos of
1875, healthy and apparently well formaed, except the auterior foot are normally proportioued; the
in the left inferior extremity. Her left foot pre- littie toc is tie exact image of tie first toc ofthe
sents the heretofore unheard-of nuinber of cleven supcrnuincrary sct Which adjoins it; the sccond is
tocs, and in its general appearance nay be compared the lougcst of the six, but docs fot at il rcscmble
to a double or cloven foot. It has only one heel, great toc; the third
but in front consists of two parts, which we may 1ength, tie fth and ixth
cali the anterior and posterior feet. The anterior outermost tocs iu the normal foot. The six extra
prscuts thse great toe, -itb four snmalser tocs, natur- tocs rernain a riost eithout motion whcn the nor-
ally placed and of normab proportions, but is twisted mai tocs arc flexed and extended, but they appear
lownwards and iuwards in the position of extreme Ito oave distinct eetatarsl boues, and periaps two
alipes equinio-vatrus. Severai pits or depressions or more bories of thieir orn in thie tarsus. Passiag,
ver tise tarsus mark tte position of interspaces upwards a find the icft lenud turgcs a moe
ctween tise boues, nnd show thc cLent of the tiiekoess thon tie right, but in leugth the two sides
nvcrsiou, which is furtser showu by tise fat o f the are ckual. The difference iu size nay b e seen of
nner border of tte foot pressing pgaiost tfie iscah. tne foatowinl seasurerents
Ontinuous wit te uter ehee of the anterior foot, ar l p rtio

and curving beneath it, is the posterior part, look-
ing not unlikce a second foot, and furnished with
six well-formed, smal tocs, situated directly below

the other five. The plantar surfaces of the two
sets of digits face eaci other, and are separated by
a groove, which, beginning between the little toc
of the anterior foot and the adjoining one of the
supernumerary set, grows broader and deeper as it

*Extract from a paper read before the Worcester District
Medical Society, July 14. 1875.

t Bistoire des Anomaliès, 1832, i. 695.

The circumferencc of the
upper Part of the thigh
measures.............. 7- inches.

The circumference of the
thigh just above the kUee
m easures........................ 64 t

The circumference of the
knce measures........... 5i ci

The circumference of the
Jcg immediately below

91 inches.

knee measures.... ........ 5 " 5 i
There 'does not appear to be any unusuai develop-

ment of bone, but there is evident muscular byper-
tropby. When the knee is partly flexed a rigid
ord or tendon may be felt in the position of the
outer hamstring, passing back of the knee, where it
stands out prominently beneath the skin, aud is
continued downwards bchind the fibula aliost as
low as the os calcis. The left labium majus .has
been twice as large as the rigHt ever since birth.
During the mother's pregnancy nothing renarkable
happened, nor bas anything bien discovered to
account for this strange malformation. I would
however, briefly call attention to the fact of the
occurrence of this double deformity on the left
side, the riglit being normal. Dr. Little* has

*Holmes's System of Surgery, 1862, iii. 567.

t

i
i
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remarked that congenital club-foot, as well as the
deformity occurring after birth from disease of the
nervous system, attains oftener a higher grade on
the left than on the riglit side. I have not had an
opportunity of verifying this statemend, which refers
to club-foot only, but I have observed a remarkable
tendency in polydactylism to affect tbe left sido
more than the righLt. The malformation is alto-
gether conflned to the left side in the case above
reported, and in an analogous case of bifurcated or
double hand described in the forty-sixth volume of
the Medico-Chirurgical Transactions, page 29. We
-fid the same peculiarity in a case 5 in which the
left foot presented nine toes, but no deformity

,existed in the other. In the London .Medical
Gazette t a supernumerary toc is mentioned as
occurring on the left foot of a boy, other members
of whose family were deformed in like mnanner.
Mr. Sedgwick reports ‡ the case of a girl who had a

-complote supeiuuimcrary fingcer attached to the
outer side of tl.e first phalangeal joint of the left;
little finger ; the child's father, paternal grand-
'inotler, and pnernal aunt had precisely the samne
ueformity. Another case § related by Mr. Sedg-
wick consisted of double last phalanx on the left
thumb of a boy whose maternal grandfather's great-
nephew had exactly the sane deformity. We find
mention | also of a boy presenting six tocs on the
riglit foot and seven on the left, bis hands being
similarly malforamed. His mother, sister, maternal
uncle, and maternal grandfather had the same num-
ber of toes and fingers. In Amsterdam a monster,
drowned by its parents, lad eight tocs on the right
foot and nine on the left, besides many other mal-
formations. An extended search ainong the records
has discovered many cases of supernumerary digits
similar to those already cited, but only a single
case ¶ where the digits were more numerous on the
right side than on the left. I infer, therefore, thal
polydactylismu generally affects the left side in pre,
ference to the right.

Mr. Adams lias remarked ** that occasionally w(
observe an excess or deficieney in the number o

Transactions of the Pathological Society of London
ix. 427.

tDecember 15, 1832, page 361.

‡ British and Foreign Medico-Chirurgical Review, April
1863, page 463.

§ Op. cit., page 462.
Il London Medical Gazette, April 12, 1834.

u Broadhurst on Deformities. 1871, page 57.

" On Club-Foot, page 210.

toes associated with congenital varus. Tamplin*
has made a sinmilar rernark, and has gi'-en an illus-
tration of a case of double talipes varus in which the
riglit foot prcsented a bud-like projection on the
little toe, while the left had six well-developed toes.

We observe the association of congenital varus
and supernuimerary tocs in the case of bifarcated
or cloven foot, and we now find a further relation-
ship between these deformities, inasmuch as they
eaci attain oftener a igher grade on the left than
on the riglit side. hatever may be, the truc
explanation of tliese facts, they show an especial
tendency to deformuity on the left sice of the body,
the side known to be the weaker one in the great
iajority of' men.

A Case oj of the Eye. lRead be-
fore the Medieo-Chirurgical Society of Montreal,
Dec. 30th, 1875, by A. PROUDFOOT, M.D., C.M.

Gentlemen :-I venture to read this paper before
you this evening, not froi any peculiarity in the
case itself, or fron its great rarity, but fron the
extreme importance of an carly diagnosis in such
cases, as they generally endanger, if they do not de-
stroy, the life of the patient. Therefore the more
familiar we are with them the more likly we will be
to discover theni in their earliest stage, and Lgive the
patient a chance for life by at once rcenoving the

eye.

On Decenmier 4th I was consulted by Mrs. C., aot.
45, the wife of a well-to-do fariner froin the United
States, on account of almost entire loss of vision in
the right oye. Mrs. C. was the mother of tbree chil-
dren, had usually enjoyed pretty good health, though
subject to attacks of sick-headache. About two years
ago she first noticed a slight wcakness of the right
eye, but it was unaccompanied by pain, and Qtere-
fore gave lier but little uneasiness. For the last
year she had been losing the sight of the eye. In
August she first applied to ber family physician for
relief : he, diagnosing incipient cataract, put her
upon a course of tonics.

The sight, however, gradually decreased, until she
came into this city to consult nie. In September
(3 montis ago) she first experienced great pain in
the eye. It had lately become so severe that it kept
her awake at night, making lier at times, to use ber
own expression, " almost crazy." It was of a shoot-
ing character, and extended from the oye across the

right side of the head and down into the neck.

* On Deformities, page 69.
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Thle paroxysms of pain were intermittent, com-
ing on usually every other night ; the patient

being comparatively comfortable and free from pain
during the interval. On examination I found the

tension normal in both eyes, the iris in the left eye
was of % light blue color and the pupil of natural
size, wlilst the pupil of the right eye was of unusu-
ally smrll size and extremely sluggish, responding
almost imperceptibly to the stimulus of liglit; the
iris was of a dusky gray color excepting at the lower
part, frcmn near the margin of the pupil, where it

was of a blackish-brown color and pushed forward so
as to be in con tact with the cornea at its lower and
outer edge. Upon dilating the pupil with a strong
solution of atropine I had no difficulty in diagnos-
ing a melano-sarcoma of the choroid, as the tumor
could be seen occupying the lower third of the eye;
although there was an incipient cataract of the lens.
The opthalmoscopic appearance of the eye was very
beautiful, as the retina could be seen detached from
the choroid and stretched tightly over the tumor
throughout its extent, its vessels being sen with great
distinctness. The fundus and dise were apparent
ly healthy. I advised immediate enucleation of the
eye, and the operation being consented to, the patient
returned to the hotel, where I placed lier under
ether, and, assisted by my friend Dr. Hamilton, of
Ricihford, and her busband, I reinoved the eye in the
ordinary mianner, great care being taken to divide
tlie nerve as far back as possible. Upon naking a
horizontal section through the middle of the eye, just
below the optic nerve, I found the tuior to occupy
its lower third and to consist of two lobes, the larger
being about four-fifths of the entire size of the tunor,
commencing about four linos below the dise and
extending forward to the iris which it pushed into
ciese contact with the cornea, thus obliterating the
lower part of flie anterior chanber of the eye. The
snaller lobe was situated somiewhat posteriorly and
iunde up the remaining fifth of the tunor, being
partially separated from it by a shallow groove.

The upper two-thirds of tla eye were perfectiy
healthy, the retina and optic nerve not being impli-
cated.

Prognosis.-Kaapp relates e'ght cases of imelano-
sarcoma of the choroid in his book on intraocular
tumors, four of which were cured by enuoleation,
the remaining four cases died of other diseases.
He states that if the tumor is still confined to the
eye and the optic nerve unaffected, the chances are
rather in favour of a cure (by enacleation), especial-
ly if the tumor be composed of the large round or

spindle-shaped cells. Iolmoes also relates cases of

complete resovery after enucleation. I am thefr
fore inclined to .give a f ourabkL diagnosis in this
case.

The patient returne I home on the fourth day,
after the operation, doing well. I am indebted to
my friend, Dr. Wm. Osler, for the following de-
scription of the minute structure of the tumor and
for the beautiful preparations under the micioscope

listological characters of the tumor.-Portions
taken from the superficial region of the tumor and
teasca in per cent. sait solution, presented a

great accumulation of cells. lmost all of which were
rounded, very variable in size, and characterized by
the presence of large vesicular iýuclei and small clear
nucleoli. With regard to size, three grades could
be easily distinguished :-st. small round cells about
the size of the white blood corpuscles or perhaps a littie
larger, with well deflued nuclei, comparatively few
of these contained any pigment. 2nd, cells from two
to three tinies the size of the white blol>d corpuscles,
muuch more uniforily pigmîented than the former
with very large nuclei and fiincly granular protoplasm.
3rd, very much larger elentots-five or six times
the size of the colorless blood corpuscles, containing
two or three nuclei and not often pigmented.
Conpared with the others the latter forns were
scarce. Gradations between these varieties were
comnion. Iere and there througliout the specimens
a somewhat eiongated corpuscle was met with, but
no characteristie 3pin(Ile-sha nped elements; indeed'
the tumor nust be regarded as a very pure specimen
of round celled melano-sarcona. The distribution
of the pigment in the tunior was irregular, confined
chiefly to the external portions, and extending into
the interior as dark streaks, and according to the
region from which the preparation was taken, the

prevalent cells would be pigmnented or not. Indi-
vidual, elements from the darker portions showed
different degrees of coloration, fron cells conitiaining
only a few pigment granules, up to ones so densely
crowded as to obscure the nuclei.
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• Portions (after hardening in alcohol) taken with
the sclerotic fron the external region of the tumor
and thin sections eut and tinted with bniatoxylin
show very well the structure of the growth and'its
relation to the surrounding parts.

The sclerotic was nowhere affected, nor did it
appear at all atrophied over the region of the growth.
In one or two sections a slight increaeu in the cel-
lular elements along the course of the vessels was
observed, but this condition was by no means

general. Immediately within this tunic was a layer
about balf the thickness of the sclerotic, characteriz-
cd by the presence of numuerous long spindle-shaped
pigment corpuscles, and others of a more irregular
form. A delicate connective tissue, with innumer-
able blood vessels composed the matrix. so that this
mnay be regarded as the external layer cf the choroid

pigment corpuscles existed in abundance so that
in no point had the tumour perforated the surface
of the chorbid. Sections. taken from the smaller
turmour at the point of junction with te healthy
tissues are very interesting, showing how blie growth
has originated from the central and inner region of

the choroid, and in its onward groawth rplit it into

two layers, one of which, the extern'al, remains in
contact with the sclerotic, while the otier invests
the surface of the tumour. The advancing area of

the growth in these sections is represented by a wedge-
shaped portion, comuposed of nuinerous round cells,
and at its periphery several large vessals eau bc
scen.

37 BEAVER HALL TERRACE,
M ontreal, 30th Dec., 1873.

very slightly altered. In some sections it would I 293 1 $2iv .
appear that the tunor involved the wbole of the
outer layer of the choroid, for the round sarcoma LECTURE ON SOFTENING OF THE BRAiN.

cells abutted directly upon the selerotie. By J. HUGiLINGs JACKSON, M.D., iPhysician
By a gradual transition we pass to the region of to the London Hospital and te the Hospital for

the tumor with abundant round cells closely aggre- the Paralyzed and Epileptie.
gated together and very irregularly pigmented. At We very frequently hear the expression " soften-

the most external part the fibrous stroma of the ing cf the brain." It is often used by educated

choroid is infiltrated to such a degree with cellular patients; for many people who simply suifer sliust

elements, that in places quite an alveolar structure andaysten eoy ey ha stening oralways eriencusly, thiat thecy have Ilsofteig"o
is given to the growth. In the deeper portions this are going to have it. It is really an expression of
is lost, and the cells appear crowded together with- pathological application, but just as the symptoma-

out any intercellular tissue. Still further towards tic word " apoplexy " has cone to have a pathologi-
d . cal meaning (effusion of blood), so the pathologicalthe centre, a well developed matrix, granular in term "softening" bas come-se, at least, i n as

character, is seen, surrounding each cell. In thinte me-to be used, even by some medical men as
sections many of these cells fall out and leave the a naine for a certain rude clinical grouping of symp-

connective tissue frame-work as an open net work in toms in e ases in whicli there really is no softening.

which -here and there a larger cell is retained. This use of the terni is to be deprecated. Let nue
i .d mention ·the symptoms of cases wrongly called

Psections " cases of softening." We sec patients who have
either singly or collected in small clusters. A few becomne excitable, irritable in temper, and des-
hæmorrhages are seen towards the centre of the ponding; they have found that their attention

growth. The portion of the retina lying upon the easily fails, and that they cannot do their accus-
t e s u tomed work ; they usually sleep badly ; they havetumor was carefully removed, and on examination often what they call headache, but is is mostly
proved perfectly healthy. Along the course of not an ordinary headache, either in kind or in
some of the vessels, minute extravasations were met position ; it is a feeling of pressure, or soentimes

with and groups of pigment corpuscles were not of burning, and its seat is the vertex or the back of

uncommon. These latter were rather larger than the head; there is very often, ideed, a disagrecable

the coloress blod corpuscles, and in aoe, or tw feeling at the occiput and in the upper parts of the
spine, more distressing than pain-an intolerable

localities were observed to contain red blood cor- physical feeling; the queer feeling in the spine is
puscles in various stages of transformatioa into often intermittent, and frequently comes on slowly

melanin. After removal of the retina a thin dark with great depression of spirits.', .Altogethòr there

membrane could be stripped from the surface of is a strange mixture of "mental" and "physical

symptoms. Recognizing the group of symptoms I
,the growth, which was found to be the innermost hav metoe'safiD lnia niydsriiZn have meutioned as a fair clinical entity desorving,,

layer of the choroid, consisting of regularly polygo- particularly careful study, I do not sec the evidence"

nal pigmented cells beneath which the usual stellate for the diagnosis that softening of the brain is the
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pathological change causing tbem. Sucli cases are
called by the laity nervous debility, and often by
wedical men hypochondriasis. The symptoins, 1
think, indicate nervous exhaustion, beginning often
in the sympathetic nervous system, and secondarily
affecting the nutrition of the highest centres in the
brain. Of course this is only hypothetical, for
there is no morbid anatomy of such cases. Every
one' s conclusion as to their pathology must, there-
fore, be hypothetical. These symptoms are often
produced by excesses, and especially by sexual
excesses, and by " fast life " generally; they are
sometimes suddcnly developed by fright, and may
be brought on by misery or overwork, either of the
mind or the body, especially when the work is
done under responsibility. 0f course they occur
most often in persons who inherit a weak tempera-
ment, who bear trouble badly, who are easily
cKeited and easily dépressed. In some of the cases
the patients get quite well by simple common-sense
care, and the delusion that they have softening
vanishes. In the graver, prolonged, and ingraves-
cent cases, I should think there was no softening of'
the brain, but rather greater firnness of it; atrophy
of' nerve-ceils and fibres, with increase of connective
tissue; there is some atrophy of the brain. In
saying this I am not making a very strong state-
nent. We often sec considerable atrophy of the
brain at post-mortem examinations on those who
bave died of non-corebral disease, and whose mental
condition has attracted no attention. Atrophy of
brain is normal in old people ; it is often secn in
mid*dle-aged drunkards and even in comparatively
young people who have been long bedridden by
wasting diseuses not primarily involving the nervous
centres. I mention this, as you may think the
statement that there is sone atrophy of the brain an
extravagant conclusion as to the state of things in a
man whose symptonis are those of prolonged and
severe hypochondriasis or nervous debility, or what-
ever the right name or label is.

Be sure there is no softening in these cases.
Indeed, I do not sec how the diagnosis that thsre is
actual softening of the brain is in any case to b
pôssibly arrived at, unless the patient has certain
local paralytic symptons, as hemiplegia, or some
other symptons implying a local cerebral lesion,
,such as affection of speech; or, again, unless there
be signs of cerebral tumour (severe lcadache,
urgent vomiting, and double optic neuritis), or evi-
dence of injury to the head. For, so fâr as I know,
cerebral softening is always local; I know nothing
of general or universal softening of the brain. To
be warranted in diagnosing softening, you mnust have
symptois which point to local disease. I do not
say that local cerebral softening cannot exist without
localizing symptoms. I only say that in their
absence you are not warranted in diagnosing its
existence. We know that large parts of the brain
may be destroyed without any marked local symp-
toms -resulting; these parts may be destroyed by
the. process of, softening without causing marked
local symptonis. But in these cases the softening is

ostly about tumours or other kinds of adventitious

products. It is, however, almost an abuse of
language to speak of these as cases of softening.
The softening is, I suppose, a result of encephalitis
about the tumour. We shall not refer to these cases
again. For all practical purposes tlhey belong to a
distinct category. The cases which deserve to bc
called cases of softening are cases in which there is
blocking up of cerebral arteries, or, which is infin-
itely rarer, of cerebral veins. Of these only shall I
speak.

It is from the distribution of arteries, it is "for
arterial reasons " so to speak, that there are localiz-
ing symptoms in softening. 'The bighest part of
the motor tract (corpus striatum) and adjacent con-
volutions are usually the parts of the brain damaged
or most damaged in softening, or simply the parts
of the brain which often undergo softening. And
this is because the artery which supplies these parts
is an artery--the middle ccrebral-which often gets
blocked up; for reasons we shall afterwards state.
Ilence hemiplegia and affections of speech are the
symptoms to be most trusted in the diagnosis of
cerebral softening, for they are the symptoms pro-
ducible by disease of the parts mentioned as being
supplied by an artery which often gets blocked up.
Curiously, however, unless there be valvular disease
of the heart to, as it were, insist on softening by the
process of embolism, cerebral softening is frequently
not diagnosed in cases of hemiplegia and affection of
speech wheni it often exists. Suppose that perfect
hemiplegia comes on in a quarter of an hour without
loss of consciousness in a patient past middle age,
who has not renal disease, we are practically certain
of local cerebral softening. Tiiere is in these cases
softening by thrombosis-a commoner cause of local
softening than embolism. Thus we see that the
word " softening " is used by sone for cases of
nervous exhaustion and cerebral atrophy where there
is not that pathological change, and, strangely,
those who so use it very often do not diagnose
softening in the really simple cases of hemiplegia
coming on without loss of consciousness where it
doces exist. Sornetimes, indeed, when the diagnosis
is made that hemiplegia has been caused by embe-
lism, because the patient is young and has valvular
disease of theli heart; tiere seems to be no clear
notion in the imind of the diagnoser that he has
before 1im a case of softening. There are two rea-
sous for these mistakes. First, herniplegia is too
often attributed as a matter of course to cerebral
liemnorrhage, and softening is not thouglit of This
is, I think, because clot is oftener seen at post-inor
tem examinations in cases 'cf heamiplegia, as it is a
more speedily fatal lesion. We have More autopsies
on patients who , die from cerebral hemorrhage,'
because they die sooner, and therefore under our
care. Nevertheless, hemiplegia coming on without
loss of consciousness, is niostly caused by softening.
I except cases of chronic renal disease, for hemiple-
gia in these cases, as a matter of fact, nearly always
depends on effusion of blood, whetber there be loss
of' conscioüiutess at the onset of the paralysis or not.
A second reason for the mistake in diagnosis is that
there'is a widespread impression that general mental
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symptoms must exist if there be esoftening." I
shall devote a great part of this lecture to show that
this is an error, or at any rate, it is an error to sup-
pose that softening of the brain necessarily causes
general mental symptoms direcldq. Observe, I say
directly, because I shall show that softening may be
preceded by general mental symptoms, and may be
followed by gencral mental syiptoms. But in
neither case do these symptomsý depend directly on
that sofiening. Observe, too, tlat I speak of
general iental symptons. I admit that softening
directly causes special mental symptoms-loss of
speech, for example. I deny that it directly causes
general mental symptoms, although I admit, as I
have said, that it mnay b preceded and followed by
then. It is praatically convenient to speak first of
special mental symptons directly resulting fron
softening; thon of general mental symptons follow-
ing it. Althouglh out of chronological order, it is
more methodical to consider the mental degradations
which may precede an att;'ck of softening after
speaking further of arterial changes.

Certainly there is not necessarily any direct con-
nection betwixt cerebral softening and general men-
tal symptoms. There need be no sucli symptoms at
the onset. The typical case is that of a middle-aged
nian who, having gone to bed feeling well bodily and
mentally, finds out when he gets up in the norning
that he cannot use bis left side, but who is as clear
in mind as usual ; yet that man bas local softening,
or rather thrombosis of an atheromatous artery sup-
p'yig a part of the motor tract, which will there-
fore speedily soften., We are obliged to nake some
kind of arbitrary limit. We speak of cases com-
monly met with. But, as I shall tell you later,
there may be deep coma froi blocking of the trunk
of the iiiddle cerebral arteiy-coma as dcep as that
producible by large cerebral hemorrbage. A patient
may have, however, special mental symptoins, with-
out any insensibility, at the onset of softening, and
as a direct result of it. Such cases I now con-
sider.

Speciatnental symptons directly resultingfron
softening.-The parts of the brain which most
frequently soften are, as I have just said, the higli-
est divisions of the motor tract; mort often fthe
corpus striatuin and adjacent convolutions-that is,
in other words, the parts supplied by the middle
cerebral artery. If a large part supplied by the
right middle cerebral artery be softened, there need,
after the shock of the onset, be no obvious mental
symptom of any kind. If a branch of the left mid-
dle cerebral artery be blocked there is a mental
symptom, but then it is not a general one, but an
exceedingly special one-viz., affection of speech
(aphasia). Affection of speech is a mental symp-
tom. A person who has lost speech has lost a part
of bis mind. Indeed, if the trunk of the middle
cerebral artery be blocked there is very extensive
softening, and a state very like imbecility as well as
loss of speech; the patient's power of expression in
all ways, and even the exhibition of states of feeling
by smiling, etc., may be gone. Even then the

symptom is a special one-loss of language or loss
of specch.*

General mental symptoms may followlocal soften-
ing. We will for con venience speak separately of
those following in a few days (these are usually,
temporary), and thon of those following wceks or
mon ths after ; these are often permanent. Renem-
ber the simple case we took for the purpose of
illustration. A patient, about fifty, bas become
hemiplegiei withont loss of consciousness: This is
the symiptona tic statement; the pathological state-
nient is that he bas local cerebral softening.

General 'mental symptomsfollowig a few hours
or a few days after local softening -After a short
tine the hemiplegic patient may begin to " wander,"
although at first, and usually all through bis illness,
lie can pull bimself together, clearing bis mind of
lIis fancies, and can reply to ordinary questions cor-
rectly. The mental symptomiîs are of' a general
character. There is not a loss oF oe faculty in
particular, but a reduction of the whole mind to a
more automatic condition. The patient "wianders"
about his business, about the persons or places to
which he is most accustomed (which are most auto-
matic to lim). He imagines that he is doing his
work, and lie may take strangers for those persons
to whon ho is most accustomled. I repeat there is
not bore loss of any one faculty, there is no special
mental symptom. The patient is reduced to a more
aut'oiiatic condition of mind. There is Dissolution,
using this term as the opposite of Evolution. Then,
of course, much depends on the kind of brain the
patient had before his illness. Old drunkards will
have more absurd delusions, illusions, and hallucina-
tions than persons who have not abused thîeir ner-
vous systenis. My own belief is that this state
results sinply because the hemiplegie patient's brain
power is slightly reduced in a universally lowered
bodily condition, and that it is not caused by the
very local disease of his brain. A local softening,
practically an absence of brain (circumscribed)
destruction, could not possibly cause such active
mental symptoms as we have mentioned. These
symptoms are, in my opinion, often owing to debilh
ity. Let me explain how I think debility produces,
active symptoms. Explanation is required, as the
expression secms paradoxical, and the expregsion
" debility " wants definition. Probably the hemi-
plegic patient bas, for theoretical 'reasons, been put
on a spare diet, a diet next to nothing, althdugh, the

I vmust insist that loss of speech is a mental symptom.
For we speak not only to tell other people what we think;
but to tell ourselves what we think ; rather a proposition
is the ending of a mental operation, and often the begin-
ning of another. The aphasic can still think in some
fashion ; he remains able to do so, I consider, because,
althougb speechless, he is not wordless; he has remaining
the automatic and unconscioju use of words in the right
undamagced cerebral hemisphere. I believe, too, that there
is a similar duality of Perception, or, rather, that the pro-
cess which ends in perception is double. This process is
not affected in cases of aphasia. There is, I think, chiefly
from disease of the right ,osterior lobe, a mental state
which I call "Imperception,' corresponding to Aphasia in
the Word series. I do not discuîss this symptom in the tex,
for, besides other and better reasons, the topics necessarily

1 to be considered are numerous.
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very local damrage in bis brain bas not seriously Such mental syiptoms are on an utterly different.
affected bis digestive organs-not obviously affected platforrm from all other kinds of nervous symptoms.
them at all. The palsy bas alarmed and depressed Remark, they are positive, or, as I said, active
him, and he has not in consequence slkpt, or has symptons. Negative mental symptoms, such as
not slept -well. Very likely he bas bad a strong loss of speech, imbecility, defect or loss of conscious-
purgative, and perbaps blisters to the bacC of bis ness, are often owing directly to disease of the
neck. These mental symptonis are cïten due in brain, but the most extravagant and most changing
great part to want of food. Very likely the poor positive mental symiptons must in all cases, even
fellow may have every day for years eaten and drunk where there is disease of the brain, be due to the.
far too mucb. Some people eat little during the action of parts of the brain which are vot the seat-
day, and then " stun " themselves at dinner. If of a lesion which produces loss of function. They
such a muan bo taken hemiplegic pîst before his din- are due to the action of parts which, execpt for
ner hour lie would feel thei want of food in the over-excitement, are hcalthy. I an fully convinced~
night. We sbould be cautious how we begin to that in all cases, from the insanity of sligbtest
change a man's habits, even bad habits, very soon delirium to insanity ordinarily so-called, there is, asafter an attack of hemiplegia. If we do not keep Dr. Monro says (in accordance with a principle,
up bis arterial tension the parts of bis brain the many years ago formulated by Laycock), a negative
furthcst from his lieart will not get plenty of blood. and a positive condition. There is loss or delfect in
The parts geograpbically furthest from the beart arc the highest faculties along with exaltation of those
the most intellectual;. ie may thcrefore become lower and more automatic. It is even so in liealth
delirious if his arterial tension be much lowered. autoinatic mental action goes on during sleep or
When I have spoken more about arterial changes, reverie. But we shall keep to actually morbid con-
you will sec that the brain of a man wbo suffers ditions. ·I wish to imprdss on you that it ir the
softening is often one of which the apparatus for negative element only which is the direct result cf
nutritive supply has long been getting slowly defec- disease. Now mark, the delirious patient is symp-
tive.. Ie is usually past middle age. There is tomatically in a double condition. The negative
arterial degeneration, and thus the circulation of element is defect or loss of consciousness. Unfor-
distant parts will fail very easily. So far, we bave tunately such an expression often rouses thoughts
concluded that there is defective blood-supply, and, about coma ; but be sure that thereare all degrees,
corresponding defect of action of the highest, that fron the slightest and most transient confusion of
B of the most intellectual nervous arrangements. mind (defect of consciousness) to deepest coma.
But obviously this negative condition could not ne- Now, the defect of consciousness is the condition
count for active mental symptoms. Before I speak produced directly by loss of arterial tension leading
of the manner in which I believe the active sym- to failure of the highest centres-those most distant
ptoms to result, let nie widen the field of observation. froin the centre. of the circulation. With regard to

I would earnestly becg you to bear in mind that I the causation of the positive symptoms (the delirious
declare that such mental symptoms are not charac- ravings, etc.), we nay apply the principle Anstie
teristic of cerebral softening ; they are just as likely stated wben be said "l that the apparent exaltation.
to occur with bemipiegia from iot as with emiple- of faculties is due to removal of controlling influen-
gia from softening ; they cannot be due directly to ces," or, as Thompson Dickson said of delirium and
either ; they cannot, as I have said, be due 'to cir- mania, that Il tbey result froin loss of ccntrolj" or
cumscribed " destroying lesion " of any kind. But as Rutherford says,* " to diminution of inhibitory
we eau go far bend this statement-we eau say power." When a man is delirious his negative state
that these ,symptoms are rarely dependent on is, I repeat, that lis higbest nervous arrangements
pnmary disease of the brain of any kind. In in the cerebrum, the sub-strata of consciousness, are
general physicians' practice very active mental more or less put out of use; he lias defect of con-
symptoms (delirium) arerarely even associated with sciousness. In any general lowering of health the.
primary disease of the brain of any sort. Of neces- very highest nervous arrangements are the first to
sity they imply something wrong in the brain, but fail. (Principle of Dissolution.) The positive or
the brain is suffering secondarily, "functionally," active symptoms, the illusions, delusions, and gro-
as the popular and iaexact expression is. Such tesque actions, are owing to the action of the lower
symptoms are common in the medical wards of a nervous arrangements, which, except for over-excite--
hospital. The patients in whom they occur are ment permitted by the loss of control, are bealthy.
those whose primary ailment, is not a cerebral one : (Principle of Loss of Control.)
they occur in phthisis, in chronic Bright's disease, You may reply that the active mental symptoms
in pueumonia, in erysipelas, and in pySmia-in may be attributed to active disease about thesoine cases of these diseases, I menu. As a rule, original lesin-about the softening or tbe cot.
the more acute the disease, and therefore the more This is contrary to the evidence. It is a grave errorrapidly the brain suffers secondarily, the more in any case to put these symptoms down as a matter
active, the more uproarious and constant, the men- of course to meningitis, encephalitis, or to any kind
tal -symptoms. They occur without a very high of acute primary hîead affection. It is a deplorable
temperature oftener than with one. The tempera- error if it leads to severe purgation, to blistering
ture is often normal. Now we come to the explan-
:atton. The'Lancet, April 29, 1871.
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he back of the neck, leeches and low diet. The are the most special is seeà by the fact that young
haracteristic symptoms of encephalitis, meningitis, children and savages have little or none of either.
nd acute brain disease generally are not mental, It is said that Australian savages have Dot even
ut physical. Thus, besides gross motor affections, such abstract words as tree, red, justice, etc. Now,
onvulsion, and paralysis, there are alterations of inferior people among the civilized are inferior
irculation, respiration, temperature, and constipa- because these faculties are little developed in them.
on, vomiting, etc. Do not forget this seemingly I repeat, these are the two faculties developed
aradoxical statement, that the trustworthy symp- latest; they fail first in cerebral disease where the
ms in the diagnosis of acute and primary disease whole brain is slowly implicated. So far for the

f the organ of mind are- physical, and that the principle of Dissolution, under which comes the
ntrustworthy symptoms for that diagnosis are negative condition. Next for the positive symptoms.
ental. The process of dissolution which'directly causes the
General mental symptoms slowly developing negative indirectly causes, or rather permits, the

eeks or nonths aftcr an attack of softening.- positive.
hese certainly foliow at too great an interval to be Patients with general corebral deterioration, like
roneously attributed to the local damrage which persons naturally inforior, are easily excited ; for
used the hemiplegia. They often deveJop when by saying that they have defect in their highest
e hemiplegia has becone chronie. A general processes, we say that they have defect in their con-
ental and bodily failure often follows a severe trolling or inhibiting processes. To be easily excited
tack of hemiplegia, the result of local softening. is to have little controlling or iubibitory power.
t is not due to that softening nor to any extension Here again cornes in the Principle of loss of Con-
fit; it is, I suppose, a result of seconclary atrophy trol. Every healthy man has all animal passions

the whole or of a large part of the hemisphere in and instincts, but the properly organized man has
hich the local softening lies. But remnark that them under control of well-developed higher facul-
idespread atrophy of a homisphere follows on any ties. Thus chastity is not the absence of sexual
rge cerebral lesion, not on softening in particular ; feeling, but the having it deep under the control of

follows clot, for example, and it may follow higber feelings. Here you sec that the principle of
mour, as is evident in some very long-standing the same explanation holds good as was given of the
ses. I say in some very long-standing cases, for, mental symptoms following soon after local soften-
course, in most cases of tumour, as we sec them ing. In the production of the class of symptoms

ost mortem, from the added buik and from odena just considered, the process of dissolution is very
the brain about the tumour, .he convolutions are slow, and thus the control is slowly removed. The

attened and the brain looks bigger. Probably suddenness and rapidity with which control is
ere there is concealed atrophy. In cises of rernoved is of vast importance; the more rapidly it
utopsy in adults who have been hemiplegic from is remowved the more activity is there of the centres
fancy, we may find, besides the local paralyzing uncontrolled. Thus, in epileptic maniac (the most
sion, extreme wasting of one cerebral hemisphere. furious of al] maniacs) the controîhas been removed
his is, I think, a consequence of the local damage very suddeniy and with great rapidity.
hich caused the hemiplegia. There was at first, I Defective sense of justice seems too fine a phrase
ippose, softening by tihrombosis of a branch or of for selfishness, peevishness, and greediness; but it
e trunk of the middle cerebral artery. This local is really a correct statement of ther. The feeling
ftening is afterwards represented by a cyst. The of justice is regard for others. Of course the
trophy is consecutive and secondary. results of disease are as different as are the persons
The mental symptons following late (weeks or to whose brains disease cornes. For example,
onths) after an attack of hemiplegia are more inferior men who have little sense of justice while
owly developed than those following inmediately, in lealth, are made very irritable by trifdes and
ence they are very different. The deterioration easily take offence. They would soon, even by a
ows itself both intellectually and emotionally. non-cerebral illness, display bad temper, greediness,
here begins to be loss of power of connected etc. Tien some mon have a feeling of justice in
sougit on difficult, novel, and complex subjects, or, excess: generosity is êx6ess of justice; generosity
peaking simply, the patient is soon confused ; .there is not simply an easy, soft, careless nature. Such'
re also peevishness and selfishness. Both these men are less likely to become selfish and greedy
re highly characteristic of slow mental degradation. when the brain begins to fail. They have a reserve
his is just what one would expect a priori. From a of good faculty. Defective power of abstract
rocess so uniform as atrophy of the brain you reasoning also seems too fine a phrase for the con-
ould expect failure to begin slowly, and, on the fused mental state of many of our hemiplegie-
rinciple of Dissolution, that it would affect first patients. But it is really a correct expression; I
he highest and niost special of all faculties, or we don't mean that they have difficulty in reasoning on
ay say those fiaculties last acquired both by the abstruse subjects. What puzzles them is connected

ace and the individual. These faculties are power thought about things out of their routine, and which
f abstract reasoning (intellectual) and sentiment are not simple and actually before them. Persons
f justice (emotional).* That these two faculties of congenitally inferior mihds are easily confused by

anything complex, especially if it be novel.
* See Herbert SpEncer's Study of Sociology, chap. xv. So, then, when general mental symptoms follow
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weeks or months after local softening, a sufficient
explanation is given, not by the softening, which
may not increase in extent as the symptoms develop,
but by the slow consecutive atropby.

To resuine. Excluding softening about tumours
and softening from gross causes similiarly obvious, I
know nothing of softening of the brain except that
resulting froin blocking of cerebral vessels. This,
you will sec, is saying, in effect, that softening of
the brain is local ; there is a softening of some part
because a vessel supplying that part is blocked up.
I have used in a fermer part of this lecture the
expression "extension of softening." I wish to
remark that, excluding softening about tumours,
softening from injuries, etc., I know nothing of
mextension of softening" except in the very simple
sense of its resulting froi new blockings up of
arteries near those formerly blocked up.

The softening I have to speak of is a partial
necrosis of brain mostly in arterial districts. Hlence
the first and essential thing in the study of softening
is the study of the process and results of blocking
up of arteries. It is exceedingly important to realize
that it is a question of arteries. Sec how it bears
on hereditary transmission of disease. Hemiplegia
from local softening occurring in a person whose
family bas been subject to nervous disorders is no
evidence whatever to show an inheritance of nervous
disease, for the simplest possible reason that hemi-
plegia so caused is not strictly of nervous origin.
The sare remark applies to hemiplegia from clot,
and thus it applies to nearly all cases of homiplegia,
for this form of palsy arises in the vast majority of
instances from bad cerebral arteries; they break or
getblocked up. Hemiplegia is the common arterio-
cerebral symptom partly because an embolus can
more easily get into the middle cerebral artery for
anatomical causes, and partly because this vessel lies
more directly in the way of strain from the heart,
and thus is the most diseased and the most casily
ruptured. To show how very meehanical, so to
speak, the reason is for the predominance of' this
arterio-cerebral symptom, I mention that Prevost and
Cotard found that tobacco-seeds injected into a dog's
carotid most often lodged in the animal's middle
cerebral artery. In fact, I know of no evidence to
prove that any forma of hemiplegia is ever of direct
nervous origi--i.e., that the pathological changes
causing it begin in nervous tissue. Hence it is, I
think, very inaccurate to speak of a patient who suf-
fers epilepsy as, having a tendency to ' nervous
diseases because his father or mother bad such
symptoms as hemiplegia, loss of speech, softening of
the brain, etc. Your notions on hereditary trans-
mission of nervous diseases will be confused unless
you bear in mind that nearly all "nervous diseases "
are really instances in which the pathological
changes be-gin in non-nervous tissue. Very many of
them begin in the compound tissue' (artery), and
many of them in the simple tissue (connective).
]Besides symptoms of arterial origin there are ner-
vous symptoms from intra-cranial tumours (includ-
ing syphilitic growths), abscesses, hydatid cysts, etc.
All these are pathologically extra-nervous. .So, in

inquiring for evidence as to hereditary tendencies in.
a patient who had any kind of nervous affection,
you try to get evidence as. to general states; for
what you really want most to know is to what tissue-
changes the patient's family is prone. You only
inqûire aboui nervous symptoms in other inembers,
of the patient's fanily (paralysis, etc.,) as indirect
evidence of this. You inquire, too, for rheumatism,
gout, for facts as to renal disease, as well as ask if'
there be paralysis, insanity, etc. Wlat yon most
wish to know is, what tendency there is to arterial
(including cardiae) changes. lMy own belief is,
that in this direction of inquiry we shall find out
the pathology of the neuroses. I do not believe
that chorea and epilepsy are nervous diseases in the
sense tiat the pathological changes begin in nervous
tissue.

In all the cases I have mentioned so far nerve-
tissue sufers. It is not primarily at fault. As to
tho neuroses; remark that according to most-
physicians their pathology is unknown. We cannot
say, thon, that they are hereditary as nervous afec-
tions simply because they pervade a family. lemi-
plegia, apoplexy from cerebral hemorrhage, soften-
ing, etc., may pervade a family, but this is not
evidence that that family is predisposed to nervous
disease, for the simple reason that all the three, so-
called nervous diseases mentioned are affairs of arte-
ries, not a whit more significant than defect of siglit
from retinal hemorrbage or epistaxis - arterial
affairs too. In these cases it is more important to-
seck evidence of a tendency to arterial change than
to note the occurrence of nervous disease or symp--
toms in the patient's blood relations.

Mental symptoms preceding cerebral softening.
-It is important for another reason to bear in mmd.
that cerebral softening is a question of arteries; for,.
since local softening is due to blocking up of arteries,
it is hard to se how such so-called causes of soften-
ing as anxiety and overwork can be said to produce
it. Such causes may help to produce the clinical
grouping of symptoms, often called softening, of
which I spoke at the beginning of my lecture.
Fright and anxiety-which latter is only fright
spread out thin-are, indeed, potent causes, especial-
ly in predisposed persons, of severe, very distressing,
and long-continued nervous symptoms, such as
rluggishness of mind and body, failure of power of
attention, incapacity for sustained exertion, etc.
but I do not see how they oan produce that locat
pathological change which is properly called soften-
ing. I do not deny that hemiplegia from softening
(thrombosis) is often said by patients and their
friends to have been preceded by anxiety or over-
work-" caused by " such things, they will affirm..
I think the most reasonable explanation is that the-
brain has been slowly getting into a condition in
which it is easily excited and easily overworked ;
for in many such cases (softening froi thrombosis)
there is widespread degeneration of the cerebral·arte-
ries, and thus a worse nutrition. throughout the
brain, before the actual softening of some part
results because one of these bad arteries has become
blocked up. In soine cases before the hemiplegia,.
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the patient had manifestly becoie, as he would say, c
although not in these words, incapable of connected
thouglht on any unusual matter, forgetful of things s
slightly out of his routine duties, and we should
learn from his friends that he had become irritable s
and selfish. What I told you on failure of the two t
.highest faculties in consecutive atrophy of the brain s
.applies here. As a rule, the failure of mental
,power before softening is much slighter, and occurs i
more slowly; it is often spoken of by the patient's
friends as indifference to business, fidgetiness, and
4 lteration " of disposition. These symptoms are,
no doubt, in persons who have degenerated arteries,
the result of a uniformly bad state of the vessels of
the brain. This prior condition of ill nutrition does
not, so far as I know, lead to gencral softening,
however slight we may suppose that softeuing to
be.

Yon will -now see that the causes of softening of
the brain, properly considered, lead you to consider
the state of the arterial system--lead you beyond
the nervous elements of the nervous systein. I
repeat that very few nervous diseases are directly of
nervous origin. A great part of our knowledge of
the pathology of cerebral softening is in the answer
to the question, Why do arteries become diseased,
and thus I blockable " ? Obviously if the softening
ýof the brain be very limited in extent, and the
symptons therefore slight and transitory, the con-
sideration of the patient's general bodily state is the
really urgent matter. It would be a very poor
thing to dwell with exaggeration on the heiiplegia,
and ignore the state of the patient's beart, arteries,
etc. It would .be a very unclinical mind which
could feel comfortable about a patient who was very
" degenerate " simeply because he had speedily got
rid of hemiplegia. Inquire into degenerations of
all systems of tissues, and examine all important
organs. Nor must you suppose that you are taking
a broad viev of a case if you dwell exclusively on
inportant superficial matters-state of digestion,
sleep, and occupation. You will have your patient's
sympathies in making such investigation, for le can,
or he supposes lie cau, follow your enquiries and
understand their bearing. It is best to begin with
the paralytic symptoms; then to consider the super-
ficial, but very important, conditions; and, lastly,
the deeper lying and most important evidence as to
general pathological and pathogenctical states. The
patient will wonder what you are at if, first of all,
you examine his heart, urine, and arteries, when lie-
cones to you because he cannot use his right arm
and leg. Again, do not be illogical when paralytic
symptomns are slight and transitory. Suddenly
occurring and transitory slight symptoms, such as
affections of speech, unilateral numbness, may be
owing to litti foci of softening (or rather to throm-
bosis of small artories, which in due time lead to
local softening), just as muci as permanent
pralysis may be owing to extensive softening. Of
course the slighter the symptoms the more need is
there practically to consider many possibilities, for
slight symi)toms are not necessarily so -easy of
explanation -as grave symptoins often are. After
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arefully considerÏog al' the causes I eau think of,
[feel warranted in attributing in many cases the
light and transitory nervous symptoms I have i

nentioned to local softening; for vessels of very
small size may be blocked up as well as vessels of f
great size, and iv correspondence there are foci of e
softening fromn the size of a pea upwards. Simple 1
is this remark sounds, the principle deducible from.
it is not always borne ini mind. Slight and transi-
tory hemiplegia, which we are warranted in putting
down to blocking up of very small arteries, is often
aastily ascribed to general states of ill-health-for
exam ple, to affection of the liver, etc. In so
explaining them you would have your patient's
sympathies. He cau, or lie thinks he can, frame
soue sort of conception of "local congestion,"

disorder of the liver," "surpressed gout," " over-
work," " anxiety," etc., as causing his slight local-
ized nervous symptonis. At any rate these
explanations or these phrases are familiar to him.
I th'nk that the existence of any of these states

gives no explanation of local and suddeuly occurring
nervous symnptoms. These "explanations" are
superficial, not simple, If a man have atheroma.
tous arteries (blockable arteries) of all sizes, why
should not slight and transitory symptous be owing
to blocking up of very small arteries ? Observe,
the questiin of first importance in diagnosis is not
as to the slightness or transitoriness of a symptom,
but as to its iocalness ; a local symptoi must imply
a local lesion of some sort. One reason for the
frequent denial that loczd lesions exist in cases of
transitory paralysis is that it is not widely known
that there is Compensation in nervous organs, so
that paralysis will pass off when the damage caus-
ing it is not altogether repaired. Thus we exclude
such so-called general causes as I have mentioned,
and go on to consider special causes. At the sane
time it is only an inference that suci light and
transitory paralytic symptons depend on small foci
of softening, for there is no, or practically no, mor-
bid anatomy of such slight symptoms.-Lncet,
Sept. 4, 1875.

RETA1NED PLACENTA.
In reforence to some cases of retained placenta

that lad been treated by forcible removal, which
he regards as a dangerous practice, Dr. Linéard, of
Caen, calls attention to the fact that many years ago
he published a simple procedure, which lie has always
found as effectual as it is safe and easy, and which is
also a very efficacious means for the prevention of
after-pains and uterine hemorrhage. It consists in
the injection of the umbilical vein with cold-water.
A lean section should first bc ruade, so as to bring
the vessel plainly into view, and also to shorten the
cord, which should not be more than from twenty te
thirty centimetres is length. A syringe, containing
at least 150 grammes, and having a long fixed canula
should be enployed. The colder the water used,
the less is the quantity that need bc injected so
that while 150 grammes suffice at the ordinary
temperature of winter, twice or thrice as much may
be required in summer.-Graz. des Eôp., February25.
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A NEW METAL. nd iodine by Courtois, a Paris soap-boiler, in 1811.
THE discovery of a new element is an event in the The credit of discovering magnesium is sometimes

history oféchemistry that mnst not be allowed tô pass ascribed to Bussy, who in 1829 or 1830 first obtain--
unchronicled. It is some fifteen years since there e it n sufficient quantities to test its properties
vas an opportunity of making suclh an announce- but Davy as early as 1808 had satisfied himself that
ment, for new elements are much rarer nowadays magnesia was the compound of a metal with oxygen.
than new planets, half a dozen of which are often Vuquehn ered chromium and gluemum (the
picked up by astronomersin a single year. oxide, at least, for the metal was first isolated in

This latest addition to the list of elementary sub- 1828 by Wöhler) i 1797.-Boston Journal of
stances is to be credited to M. Lecoq, an amateur Cemistry, November, 1875.
chemist of Bois-Baudran, Cognac, and bas been TREATMENT 0F SCARLATINAL ALBUMINURIA.
named by him gxlium, " in honor of France, " the
the ancient Gallia. In a note presented to the Dr. Vesey, in the Irish R7ospital Gazette, gives.
Academy of Science, September 20, he reports that a case treated by turpentine and vinegar, from,
he first found indications ofthe existence of the new which is the following extract
body I between three and four P. m. on the 27th of The anasarca was very much increased al over
August, 1875." It lias not yet been isolated, and the body. The urine had been almost totally sup-
its physical characteristics therefore remain unknown pressed. During the previous thirty-six hours not
but from the chemical bebavior of its compounds it more than i iv. (if so much) had been passed. This
appears to be a metal related to zinc and cadmium, was of the color of tawny port wine. The imme-
in con nection with which it was found in a blende diate treatment was a hot bath, with mustard followed
from Pietrafita, Spain. The forms under which it by hot stupes to loins, a brisk purgative, and a tur-
is at present known are those of the chloride and pentine efiema. Turpentine confection was also ad-
sulphide. While experimenting with the spectro- ministered in fifteen grain doses every hour, an&
scope on the products of the analysis of the blende vinegar and water ( 1 to 4 ) was given ad lib. as a
just mentioned, M. Lecoq observed a violet line in drink. The bowels acted freely, and in three hours
the spectrum wnich evidently did not belong to any froin the commencement of the treatment there was-

1known element. This line was situated at about an improvement ; the convulsions werenot so severe-
417 on the scale of wave-lengths; and there was nor so frequent. Chloroform was also tried, but i
also a fainter violet line at 404. Further ex- did not derive the benefit therefrom that I expected,
auination fully satisfied him that these violet rays so did not persevere in its use.
were indeed the luminous language by which a In twelve hours the convulsions ceased, and did
hitherto undiscoved metal announced itself. Prob- not return. The turpeutine confection was now
ably it will soon be made to show itseif in its sim- given every third hour, and did not produce any
ple metallic form, and we shall then know how it strangury. The quantity of water was notably in-
looks. Its chemical affinities, as already stated, con- creased-six ounces in twelve hours. He drank
nect it with zinc. freely of the vinegar and water, and was much pleas-

This is the fifth nietal discovered by means of the ed with it. He had very copious sweating, which
spectroscope, the others being coesium, rubidium, continued for several hours.
thallium, and indium, which were found in 1860 and Dec. 23rd.---To-day patient much better; pale
1861. But for this wonderfully delicate instrument and weak, but otherwise well; plenty of urine
of analysis, tbey all would probably have remained secreted, only a tra ce of albumen; o blood or casts
unknown, at least in our day and generation. CS- could be found. From this date the convalescence
sium and rubidium were found by Bunsen and was uninterrupted and complete.
Circhhoff while analyzing a spring water which con- I need not enlarge on the condition of the kidneys-
tained only two or threc grains of the metals to a ton, in this case. It will be sufficient to say that it was
and by ne other method of analysis could their pres- regarded as a case of masked scarlatina in the first
ence in quantities so minute have been detected. instance, with the usual renal sequelo, from exposure
Thallium, which was discovered by Crookes, betrays to cold. This view is borne out by the appearance,
i itself in the spectroscope by its characteristic green of scarlatina in a sister of this boy a few days after-
line if one fifty-millionth part of a grain is volatiliz- wards.
ed in a flame, an amount far too small to be recogniz- The reasons for the employment of turpentine are
ed by any other method known tous. too obvious to be commiented on. The vinegar was

'These inetals, with the exception of the new gal- given with the idea of making the urea-poisoned-
lium, are all named from the colors of their distine- blood purge itself of the offending matter through the-

',tive spectroscopie lines : cosium from the Latin skin. I do not venture to say that the diaphoresis
cceseïus, sky blue; rubidium from rubidus, dark red; was proptcr hoc, though certainly it was post hoc.
thallium fron the Greek Oan6ç (thallos), a young In the current nmber of St. Bartholonew's Rios-.green shoot ; and indium (which was discovered by pital Reports will be found a very valuable paper by
'Reich in a specimen of blende froin the Freiberg Dr. Reginald Southey, who prescribed sulphurous,
mines) from indigo. acid and compound spirit of horse-radish in acute

Gallium is not the first element discovered in Bright's disease. Of vinegar he says, " I do attri-
France, though it is the first for nearly half a cen- bute ber improvement very greatly to the large
tuiy. Bromine was detected by Balard in 1826, amount of vinegar ic horse-radish sauce that this
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patient took ; and oftentimes since, in the persistent
sickness of the uræmic state, I have given the dilute
âcetie acid of the Pharmacopia, in drachm or hall
drach doses, with almost invariable benefit.

.MOUNT SINAI HOSPITAL : HYPODERMIC INJEC-
TIONS; CORROSIVE SUBLIATE IN SYPHIIS.

In thi hospital hypodermie injections of corro-
sive sublimate in the treatment of syphilis have
been made continuously, and so far without the
formation of an abscess. They are specially found
of advantage where the stomach is in an irritable
state. The solution is made as follows:

Hydrarg. bichlorid., gr. iij,
Morphia mur., gr. ij,
Aque, 3-j. M.

Of this one.half drachm is used as an injection
once a day for fourteen days,-ew York Medical
Journ.
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MEDICAL BILLS.

It is an old adage that it never rains but it pours,
and this would seei to be the case with Medical
-Bills just now. In our last issue we gave in full a
copy of a Bill which had been presented to the
College of Physicians and Surgeons of Lower
Canada, by a portion of a committec, which, in July
1874, had been appointed by the members of the
College, with a view of suggesting some amendments
to the present Act. lt was attempted to so arrange
matters that the Bill would have been brought
before the session of the Quebec Parliament which
has just closed. The unfairness of such hurried
legislation was so obvious, however, that we are
glad to say it did not require much pressure to in-
duce the supporters of the measure to allow it to
stand over for discussion till the meeting of the
College, which takes place in Montreal in May next.
The profession, bowever, had hardly, quieted down
after the little spurt of activity, which was required
to secure this breathing-spell, when they were some-
what puzzled, on reading, the proceedings' of the
Quebec= Legislature, to see that the Hon. Mir.
Chapleau had introduced " an Act concerning the
Medical Profession of the Province of Quebec." It

was hardly possible to believe that, after the under-
standing whicli had been come to, an attempt
was about to be made to press through at once the
Bill we have referred to, and yet one could hardly
be blamed for taking this view. Investigation,
however, into the natter revealed the fact that this
was an entirely nev Bill, its promoters being
a small section of the profession in Montreal, who,
tired of what they term the slow movements of the
College of Physicians and Surgeons of Lower Can-
ada in the way of improvement, determined to secure
a Bill of their own, whichli had this delicious fresh-
ness-we do not say audacity-about it that it wiped
out of existence the present College, which, whatever
be its faults-some believe -it has many-bas
doue much for the profession of this Province, and
transferred not only all its privileges--but all its
property-to the very cumbersome corporation which
was, iPhenix-like, to arise from its ashes, as the
creation of the half dozen ultra-reforn menibers of
the profession in Montreal. We always desire in
discussing public questions to do so with calmness,
but we confess that we can hardly allude to this
bantling of the Hon. Mr. Chapleau, and the action of
those who committed it tohis charge, and preserve
our equanimity. A more audacious attempt to ty-
rannize by means of legislation it would be difficult to
conceive; and we confess our astonishment (if indeed
it is possible to be astonished at any legislation which
takes place in the Province of Quebee ) that the Bill
was allowed to reach its second reading before being
strangled - as it should have been at its birth.
It, however, did not go further than this, being
we understand, gently dropped. Our contem-

porary, the Canada Aledical and Surgical Jour-
nal, published the Bill in full ; but, as it
would occupy some four or five of our pages, we
think we can fill our space better thau occupying it
witli a Bill which, in our opinion, will never become
law,-most certainly it never will, if the College of
Physicians and Surgeons have the energy to act, and
the tact to deal with the Medico-Political situation
as it at present stands. We do not feel that, as
regards the measure itself, we are called upon to
express any very definite opinion. In general terms
we may, however, say it is by far too complex,,re-
quiring to be read at least half-a-dozen times by a
man of ordinary intelligence, before it can be under-
stood, and that many of its details are of such a
character as to be utterly impossible of accomplish-
ment. We do, however, need a change in the present
Act; and those who feel that such is the case, and
we know they are many, should at once, if qualified
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to do so, enrol thenseives as members of the present

College, and through it agitate for the needed

reforns. If it should so happen, however, that the

College does not shew itself equal to the occasion,
it will then be time enougli to engage in legislation
which is intended to legalize its annihilation, and
surround with ahalo of parlianentary purity,--those
who, being forenost in the fray, will be best entitled

to participate in the spoils. Till then we say to our

enthusiastie niedical dreamers,--" bide a wee."

WHAT IS WHICH ?

It is said that the Medical Bill, which was
introduced into the Quebec Legislature by the Hon.
Mr. Chapleau, and to which we allude elsewhere,
was drawn up by a well-known Montreal Lawyer.

We are inclined to believe that such.is the case,
but, like many legali documents, to plain intellects it
is difficult to understand. Perhaps, however, it
would require more intellect than is possessed by
even eminent lawyers to tell the true meaning of
the following section.

SECTION COUNCILS AND THEIR OFFICERis.

" The Election of the Section Council shall be
made by ballot, the first WVednesday of July every
year, unless this day be Sunclay, &c., &c."

How is it possible for any Wcdnesday ever to be a
Suncay ?

HYGIENE AND STATISTICS.

Our Quebec Legislature has many faults, but
when credit is due them,.it is not only fair but
wise to concede it. We are glad, therefore, to state
that at the last Session, just closed, it was deter-
mined to establish a system of Hygiene and Statis-
tics, also two Bureaus, one at Montreal and another
at Quebec, for the collection and distribution of
vaccine lymph. We fear, however, that in, the mat-
ter of Statistics, the results will not be satisfactory,
simply because it is unwise in our opinion to have
religious officers perform what is a civil duty. Still
we are thankful for this much, and live in hope
that some day our opinion may prevail.

MEDICO-CHIRURGICAL SOCIETY OF MONTREAL.

MONTREAL, Nov. 19th, 1875.

The regular meeting of the Medico-Chirurgical
Society of Montreal was held this evening, and the
following.- gentlemen were present :-Dr. F. W.
Campbell in the chair ; Drs. Drake, Fenwick, H,

Howard, Ross, Alloway, Major, Simpson, Ashe.
Roddick, Saunders, Reddy, Finnie and Bell.

The minutes of the last meeting, held on the 5th.
of Novemrber, were read and approved.

Dr. W. I. Burland, of the Montreal Generat
Hospital, was proposed for meambership by Dr.
Roddiek, aud the proposition was seconded by Dr.-
Ross.

Dr. Roddick then proceeded to read a paper on a
.ase oft" Pedunculated Fibroid Tumour of the Ute-
rus." The subject of the abnormal growth was a
wonan 29 years of age, who had been married seven
years, and during that time had no cbildren, nor-
miscarriages. At the time Dr. Roddick saw her sha-
thought she was pregnant, as she had not mcnstru-
ated for three montbs. Her general health liad
been good. At the commencement of her illness,.
which was on the 15th of July, 1875, she suffered
from severe pains in the right inguinal region, that
were sudden in their onset. The patienti objected
to a vaginal examination, but externally a hump the-
size of a hen's egg could be felt in the right inguiuai'
region, and the uterus was enlarged, but not so,.
much so as it usually is at the fourth month of preg-
nancy. It occurred to Dr. Roddick that he had a.
2ase of extra-uterine, or tubal pregnancy, to treat-
A vaginal examination showed that the tumour
moved with the uterus. The thrce days following,
the patient became very much worse, with great pain
and prostration ; and Drs. Drake and Howard were-
in consultation with Dr. Roddick. The title of the
paper was the diagnosis finally adhered to. Leech-
es, poultices, morphia and champagne did not relieve
the pain, vomiting and prostration, and the patient
dicd five days from the commencement of the attack.
Ari autopsy revealed a smooth, fibroid, pedunculated'
tumour, springing from the anterior cornu of the-
uterus, with the surrounding peritoneum very much
congested, inflamed, and in sone parts almost gan-

grenous.
Dr. Roddick, after entering into the peculiarities-

in the physiology and pathology of the case, express-
ed the opinion that the peritonitis was set up by the
traction and rupture of adhesions, caused by the en-
largement of the uterus ; and suggested for discus-
sion the question in treatment :would the induction,
of premature labour be justifiable in cases of this
kind ? "

The paper was listened to with great interest, andt
a warm discussion followed as to the cause of the
symptoms and lesions which presented themselves in
this case. Dr. Roddick's proposition as to the justifi-
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ability of the induction of premature labour in simi- AN rzPLAN\ATION.

lar cases was supported by several speakers, and In our December number we made a few remarks
several cases were cited in whicb the treatnent had upon the proposed New Medical Bill, which, in May
'been suceessful. last, was submitted to the College of Physicians and

Dr. REDDY introduced tie subject of the propos Surgeons of Lower Canada, as the report of a Con-
cd Amendments to the Aledical Act of the Province uittee which had been appointed at the previous
.of Lower Canada. After some discussion of the Tri-annual meeting of the College to suggest
subject, amendaents to the present Act. We mentioned

Dr. REDDY, seconded by Dr. Ross, proposed the mamls cf the Coumitice, viz., Drs. G.
that a special meeting be called to discuss the matter. Campbell, Jackson, Rettot, and Craik, and said

in a requisition signed by Drs. Ross, Reddy and that Dr. G. W. Campbell declined te net upen it as
Fewck r.Cmpel(F W)th haranad lst e was retiring fron. active prof'cssional life, andFewcDr. Campbell( F. WV.) the chairmanad s

Vice-President, called a meeting for Monday, the that Dr. Crale dU not act. It weuld, cf course,
22ndcf 'ovmbe, nn th Seretrywa intrutedbe inferred from the latter clause cf the previeus22nd of November, and the Secretary was instructed

to issue circulars to the members, calling thiem to- P t D
gothr o tha da. toconiderthe Propsedindced suchi was our impression. In this, however,

.gether on that day. te consider the " Proposed
Amendments to the Medical Act."* we ar in errer; Dr. Craik did net net simply

because lie neyer kuew lie was on any sucbl Commit-
JOHN BELL, M., M.D., tee. He was neyer ntified f is appointment.

1Seretry-reaure. lad hie been informed of tlue fluet, we are assured;,Secretary-TPreasurer. Dr. Crain would bave accepted the duty imposed
up hue by tbe embers of the Collge. We

regret exceedinly being the oeans cf conveying a
wrong impression.

NVe earnestly ask our Subscribers to remit ine
amount they may be due us.

A GROUNDLESS CHARGE.

A villainous attempt to injure the reputation of a
worthy and most honorable, medical man, Dr. Le

Cavallier, of St. Laurent, was made the carly part
.of December, by a woman named Paquin, who
.accused him of rape. The Doctor was arrested and
brought before the Police Magistrate at Montreal,
but the moment an investigation was begun, the
maliciousness and utter groundlessness of the
<charge became apparent. We never had any doubt
of the issue, from our knowledge of Dr. Le
Cavallier, but now that he has been most honorably
.acquitted, we congratulate him tiat his character has
been so completely vindicated.

*This meeting was held, and largely attended. A reso-
lution, condemning any attempt at hasty legislation, and
the necessity of submitting to the profession any alterations
which might be proposed in the present Act, was passed:
As the Society finally came to the conclusion that the con-
templated meeting of the College of Physicians and Sur-
geons of Lower Canada, which had been called for the 24th
of November, was illegal, and that the consideration of the
proposed Bill would not be entered upon, they determin-
ed to simply place it upon record, to be used subsequent1y

iloccasion should demand it.-EDIToR RECoRD.

PERSONAL.

Dr. George W. Campbell, Dean of the Medical
Faculty of McGill College, Montreal, sailed from
Portland on the 18th of Deeciber in the Allan S.S.
Sarmatian. We believe he intends being absent
from Canada for a considerable time.

Dr. Clarke, of Princeton, Ont., bas been appoint
cd Medical Director of the Toronto Lunatic Asylum
Although Dr. Clarke has not specially devoted his
energies in the direction of mental diseases, he is
yet considered to be equal to the position. We
hope so.

Dr. Robert Miller, son of Judge Miller, of Galt,
has been appointed Surgeon to a detachment of the
North-West Mounted Police. He will be stationcd
at Belle R1iver.

MARRIED.

At Fort Edward, N. Y., on the 23rd December by the,
Rev. F. M. Cookson, Dr. M. Jones, of Sherbrooke, ýue., to
Florence Marion, only daughter of John Osgood, Esq.

DIED.
At Cewansville, Que., on the lOth December, J. P.

Cowan, M.D., tor many years a resident of Greenock, Scot-
land, and then of Montreal, aged 70 years.

Dr. Octavius Yates, of Kingston, died very suddenly from
congestion of the lungs, ia the early part of November last.
He was much respected by his colleagues, and his death
is severely lamented.

Dr. Ormond Skinner died at Waterdown, Ont., on the
25th November, aged 45 years.


